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A Lock on Texa: Gruff Sith's photographs ror across the. t (5 T '. one taken in desert ranth country
west of Candelaria) will b teaturd in n exhibit aam Hotston ae Univ'rty to Hunsvi

Inspirational PotentialT EXAS IGH WAY A D E R S are definitely opinionated, and they're not shy about shar-

ing those opinions, whether they're about the best barbecue or the worst service. Some of

the most vocal opinions concern favorite photographs in the magazine, and we often hear

that a particular issue's outstanding photographs inspired a memorable travel adventure.

We appreciate those compliments, and pass the credit along to Photography Editor Griff Smith.
Griff's work enlivens the magazine virtually every month, and he collaborates with photographers

from all over to make sure we have the best images to illustrate our features. Now, the Sam Hous-
ton Memorial Museum at Sam Houston State University in Huntsville is staging an exhibit of
Griff's photography, and they're calling the exhibit "Griff Smith's Texas." At the magazine, we
prefer the title "True Griff" and you'll see a selection of the exhibit's images starting on page 20.

In the coming weeks, all of you photography enthusiasts will have a new venue for sharing

your work: the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center's annual photo contest, of which
Texas Highways magazine is now a sponsor. Given the inspirational potential of wildflowers

and the landscape, we're expecting some fabulous images. For more information, visit www.
wildflower.org/photocontest. There you'll find details about the categories for the contest.
The challenge begins March 15.

For the Texas Highways staff, each year's search for wildflowers begins some time around
Halloween. That's when the experts-our friends at the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center-

start evaluating which areas of the state are likely to come alive with the most wild color in March,
April, and May. By the turn of the new year, we make the final decisions about which regions will

be included in the April issue's "Serendipity of Wildflowers" feature. By the time Groundhog Day
rolls around in February, we've started editing photographs to include in the April issue.

That covers the professional photography that will appear in the magazine, and this year, we still

have to come up with a plan for the best way to share all those wildflower photographs that readers
send in. We're looking forward to seeing the pictures from your trip!

Charles J. Lohrmann, Editor
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30 | Thl Tea3 The wilds of Texas boast intrigu-
ing creatures from American alligators to
Mexican free-tailed bats. A nature writer
tells you where to spot them.

Text by MELISSA GASKILL

Photographs by LARRY DITTO

Laguna Madre 30

30 Mission aymondvllle 30
30McAllen Port Isabel 30

A NaccgdocWes Thrrs s ae
This history-ricn East Taxas towr

welcomes visitors with br ck streets and a
wealth of 19th-Century buildings. A restored
1955 hotel offers elegant accommodations.

Text by JENNIFER BABISAK

Photographs by KEVIN VANDIVIER

Check out wwwsexashighways.Com
r more travel information

AQ ;s kndependenacs Trail
TI.J Even though the Alamo domi-

nates most discussions of the quest for
Texas independence, lesser-known sites
played an "mportant role in the revolution.
Text by CHARLES LOHRMANN

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH
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4 Talk to TH
Readers sound off
TH Daytripper and Tex-Mex

61 Postcards
The Ozona Zone
Ozona lures southwest
Texas travelers with its Silk
Stocking Row, a charming
museum, a 1950s soda
fountain, and nearby Fort
Lancaster Historic Site.

I2 TH Taste
Crawfish Season
Whether you get your
crawfish fix at a restaurant
or have a home-boil, enjoy
these tasty crustaceans

Cajun-style-with good friends,
cold beer, and lively music.

16 Weekender
Cleburne's Cachet
Murals, museums, and recent
downtown restorations show-
case Cleburne's historic vibe.
Add dinner and a theater show,
and you have a great getaway.

6I Speaking of Texas
Art World Awareness
John and Dominique de Menil's
interest in modern art and
a range of social issues was
unusual in 1940s Houston; to-
gether the couple helped trans-
form the city's cultural image.

_= TH Traveler
A roi ndup of March events
Revel in poppies in El Paso,
goto a music festival in
Abile-e, an: celebrate Texas'
175t- birthday t 13 sites.

SI TH Daytripper
Ga'veston Island Time
Chet Garner revisits Galves-
ton's , sto- c ,eyday, takes a
sculp-ure toar, feasts on sea-
food aid tries skimboarding.

9 I Window on Texas
Surreal Yucca

A yu:ca's br ght-green seed-
pod enlivens a vista at a ma-n-
rrcth actract on in Monahans.

About Our Covers
FRONT: This light-painted statue of mu-
sician Stevie Ray Vaughan on the banks
of Austin's Lady Bird Lake illustrates the
artistry of TH Photography Editor Griff
Smith. Turn to page 20 to see a portfolio
of his work. Photo by J. Griffis Smith
BACK: Who knew roadrunners fished?
Learn more about a dozen other wild
Te:<ans, beginning on page 30. Photo

arry Ditto

Photographic
Prints Available W
Some images in this issue, including the
frcnt and back covers, are available as
prints in two distinctive formats. For more
information, call toll-free 866/962-1191,
or visit www.texashighwaysprints.com.
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NOwV, wih BEST WESTERN*,
NEST WESTERN PLUS* and
NEST WESTERN PREMIER we ve made it
easy to find the hotet hat's just right for your
trip. When you stay with Best Western, you're
playing with The World's Largest Hotel Chain*,
vet each is independently owned, which means
there wilt always be someone there who cares
about you and rewards you for your loyalty.

THERE'S ONE RIGHT HERE IN
TEXAS WHERE YOU'LL GET
1,000 BONUS POINTS.

;. Join Best Wester n Rewards, our FREE rewards
program, and now through December 31, 2011,

. a~u can earn 1,000 bonus points for every
x ualified night you stay at a participating
Sest Western branded hotel in Texas for up to
night! Every dollar spent at any Best Western
otel worldwide will earn you points. Points
an be redeemed for free room nights-with no
lackout dates, partner reward , merchandise,
ning, retail and gift cards. So, stay more-earn

nore Join the cluh today.

PLUS

Other restrictions may apply. Visit www.bestwesternTexas.com/highways for complete terms and conditions. All Best Western Rewards program rules apply. See www.bestwesternrewards.com

for additional program terms. For a list of most current properties, local attractions and events visit bestwesternTexas.com. Each Best Western® branded hotel is independently owned and

operated. Best Western and the Best Western marks are service marks or registered service marks of Best Western International, Inc. @2011 Best Western International, Inc. All rights reserved.

Hotel photo shown: Forney, Texas.
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TH RE A DE R
RECOMMENDATION

All H ail
Kingsvill e
WHILE IN Kingsville showing
our visitors the beautiful A&M-
Kingsville campus, we were di-
rected to El Tapatio Restaurant
This sparkling-clean restaurant

serves excellent Mexican food, and
all to fit the most modest budget.
Freshly prepared food, authentic
spices, and excellent service. Our
server made some suggestions,
including fresh shrimp cocktail-

better than any I had ever had!

JO CARPENTER

El Tapatio Mexican Restaurant is

at 630 W. Santa Gertrudis, 361/

516-1655. For more on Texas A&M

University-Kingsville, go to www.
tamuk.edu.

Daytripper Props
I love Chet Garner's show on PBS, and

he'll do a great job with TH Daytripper.
ANYA HOWELL
TH Facebook Fan

Enjoyed Chet Garner's coverage of

Lockhart and Kreuz Market in TH Day-
tripper [January]. I won't argue whether

Kreuz or Louie Mueller's in Taylor has

the best barbecue, but as to smoked sau-

sage, I think it's Mueller's. A few years

ago, I went by both places on my way to
a Wink High School reunion. I brought
sausage from each place and had my

old classmates decide on the best. The
Mueller sausage won.

How about a TH Daytripper to
Louie Mueller's?

DON PECK
Longview

EDITOR'S NOTE: Thanks, Mr. Peck.
You're making us hungry for both Kreuz

and Mueller's! Chet says he's definitely

planning a day-trip to Taylor. Readers, tell

, ,

love TH-I Most
of what I know

about Texas

Slearned from
you a

-DENA H ANSAC
rvwot
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us about your barbecue favorites at www.

texashighways.com/talk.

Bryan Thrives
We enjoyed the January article by

Brady Dyer on the revitalizing of down-
town Bryan. We visited and toured the

La Salle Hotel-it's a beautiful building.
Unfortunately, the building pictured
on page 23 is not the hotel, as the

caption states.

We look forward to future visits to

Bryan when more work is completed.
JAMES R. MOYES, M.D.

EDITOR'S NOTE: We regret the caption
error. Apologies to our friends in Bryan!

My family lives in Austin, but our

ancestors have lived in Bryan since the

1840s. My great-grandfather worked

on the A&M campus and built the his-

toric Eugene Edge home. Last fall we

stopped by downtown and went in the
Carnegie Library. They have done a
great job in restoring the library and

other downtown buildings. Thank you
for the informative article.

MIKE HANEMAN
Austin

Winter Beaching: Last Chance!
We just spent a few days in Port Aran-

sas. It was great having the beach mostly

to ourselves and the dog. There are some

terrific restaurants in Port Aransas.

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM
TH Facebook Fan, Austin

C CONTACT TH

We want to hear from you! Send feedback
and recommendations to: Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009. E-mail: Ietters05 xtexas
highways.com. Ve reserve the right to edit items.
Because we're unable to check out every recommen-
dation, and because hours vary and details can
change, please call ahead for more information.

PLEASE PASS THIS MAGAZINE ALONG

PRINTED IN U.S.A ON RECYCLED PAPER
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TH READER
RECOMMENDATION

WE USUALLY stop to eat at City Meat Market in Giddings
on our way home from Goose Island State Park. This time,
since we had eaten there on our way down, we tried a new

place. In the same block, there is Giddings Downtown
Restaurant. What a great place to eat lunch. Good menu
and a great buffet-plus a large selection of homemade
desserts. The furnishings are very nice and comfortable. Try it!

CHARLES AND NUEL LEDFORD, Arlington

Giddings Downtown Restaurant (steaks, seafood, chicken,
burgers) is at 155 W. Austin St., 979/773-8061. City Meat Market

is at 101 W. Austin St., 979/542-2740; www.citymeatmarket.biz.

For more on Goose Island State Park (north of Rockport), go to
www. tpwd.state. tx. us.

1: K
l If ,F.

nr m

Washington Sealy Matagorda
175th Anniversary of Texas Independence Sealybration Matagorda County Fair Livestock Show & Rodeo
February 26-27, 2011 July 8-10, 2011 February 18 -March 6, 2011

www.VisitBrenhamTexas.com " 888-BRENHAM www.sealycommunityfoundation.org - 1-877-558-7245 VisitMatagordaCounty.com - 877-TRVL-FUN

Brazosport
"Affordable Family Fun on the Texas Gulf Coast"
Clute " Freeport e Lake Jackson " Surfside Beach
VisitBrazosport.com 888-477-2505

Presidio La Bahia " Goliad
The Annual Goliad Massacre Reenactment &
Fort Defiance living History Program
March 26-27, 2011
PresidioLaBahia.org 361-645-3752

Richmond
Runaway Scrape Reenactment
George Ranch Historical Park
April 9, 2011
www.GeorgeRanch.org * 281-343-0218

MARCH 2011 I TEXAS HIGHWAYS 5
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The Ozona Zone
Check out this Crockett County gem by way ofa frontier fort Text by RAE NADLER-OLENICK

LAST LABOR DAY, MY HUSBAND, WALT,
and I set out to visit Ozona on our way
home from a caving trip in Bakersville.

Traveling east, we deviated from our

usual drive straight across on Inter-

state 10 and veered off onto Texas 290,
a scenic loop that passes by Fort Lancas-

ter Historic Site. The mysterious stone
and adobe ruins of the 1855 fort beck-

oned, so we decided to stop and explore

the remnants of this once-flourishing
frontier outpost.

Though physical traces of the fort are
modest-a chimney here, a bit of founda-
tion there-the visitors center offers an

excellent walking guide that helped us

imagine the original 25 buildings and the

people who occupied them. A two-and-
a-half-mile walking trail links sites such
as the officers' quarters, enlisted men's

barracks, bakery, hospital, and cemetery.
At the latter, a headstone inscribed "Little

Margaret" reminded us that some of the
soldiers' family members also lived at
the fort. Returning to the visitors center,
we studied an

exhibit portray- While in Ozona, indulge in
ing how camels a banana split at Village
were used here Drug's soda fountain, in
before the Civil operation since 1959.

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MARCH 2011
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War and admired displays of swords, guns,

bullets, bottles, and other post memora-

bilia before proceeding on our way.

After the turnoff to Fort Lancaster,

Texas 290 rises steeply through rugged

terrain to a lookout point with a sweep-

ing view of craggy, scrub-covered bluffs.

If you look back toward the fort, you can

see its flag in the distance, underscoring

the isolation of the 19th-Century military

installation. A few miles farther east, the

road rejoins Interstate 10, and the desert

landscape flattens out again.

We arrived in Ozona around noon and

immediately spotted a large, red building

with "Ozona Wool & Mohair Company"

painted on the side, reflective of the

town's heritage. Founded in 1891, Ozona

is the seat of Crockett County and its only

town. Cattle, sheep, Angora goats, and

the oil and gas industry have all played

a part in its history. The stately man-

sions along "Silk Stocking Row" (part

of today's 11th Street) attest to Ozona's

prosperity; these were the town homes

of pioneering ranchers.

On the square stands a massive, na-

tive-granite monument to Davy Crockett,

the county's namesake. Two imposing

buildings-the Crockett County Court-

Ozona's Village Drug

features a 1950s soda
fountain, complete with

the original counter.

house and the Crockett County Muse-

um-welcome visitors nearby. The hand-

some, Second Empire courthouse was

built in 1902 with locally hewn limestone.

The museum's less ornate facade har-

bors an interior rich with treasures dat-

ing from prehistoric times to the present.

Museum docent Roberta Schoenhals

gave us a grand tour of the 85-year-old

structure, which, prior to housingthe mu-

seum, served successively as a Methodist

church, hospital, and courthouse annex.

At one point, a slipper factory operated

out of the first floor. "The museum itself

was established in 1939," said Schoenhals.

"All of the exhibits have been gifts from

Crockett County residents." Every corner

reflects history, from framed newspapers

documenting a 1954 flood that took eight

lives to several12,000-year-old mammoth

bones unearthed in that same flood.

Starting in the foyer, Schoenhals took

us through the museum's three levels. The

bottom floor offers mainly archeological

materials, including an outstanding col-

lection of Native American artifacts fea-

turing weapon points, ceramics, and jew-

elry. It also houses the Business Room,

a smorgasbord of occupational miscel-

lany from the turn-of-the-20th Century.

March 12 - April 2, 2011
Explore Texas' Largest Azalea Garden

,1

j 4

A~ La~r I,

_ 
& b _ ,o m.rn _ o __

1 anth zQR( F ,Springtime in the Ruby M. Mize Azalea Garden showcases
the blooms of one of the United States' mos t diverse
azacea correction -~ just one of many attractions during
the annual Nacogdoches Azalea Trail Don't miss walking,
driving or biking along more than 20 miles of azalea trails
throughout beautifully manicured and historic residential
dis. tricts Stay for world-class mueums, unqu e shopping
and reaxing room in a landmark hotel or charnn .
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scover themragic of re Texas
Hl Country in Kerrville one , ~

hour west of San Antonio on I-iC. Enjoy
theatre, ar t and music festivals, F-
museums, galleries and an 1P
armazing ar ray of annual events. II
8QO-221-7958. kerrcvb@ktc com <r

KerrvilleTexasCVB.com

A DD A ITTLE ZEST TO YOUR VACATION
in Beaumont! Experience pure Texas hospitality
mixed with a twang of Cajun swing. Enjoy the
great outdoors, historic home tours, delicious
cuisine, and great shopping. Start planning now,
the discoveries in Beaumont are endless.

1-800-392-4401
" BEAUMONTCVB.COM

Scan code with smartphone for
Best deals on Hotels & Shopping

Here, you can see Explore the ruins of Fort
century-old bank Lancaster, 30 miles west
ledgers and bulky of Ozona, via a two-and-
manual typewrit- a-half -mile walking trait.
ers alongside an-

tique camera parts, an antique perma-
nent-wave machine, and a dentist's chair.

Women's clothing from the 1920s to the

1960s-the waists amazingly small-

peeks out of a closet next to a Singer trea-

dle-sewing machine.

On the second floor, a lace-curtained

parlor, with a piano, gramophone, and
music stand, recalls the popularity of
family musical gatherings prior to TV.

The kitchen's table is daintily set withblue

and white china, while along one wall, an

antique wringer-washer and an ironing
board topped by a "sad iron" (a heavy, flat

iron) hint at arduous household tasks. In

the bedroom, a tobacco-bag quilt graces

the bed. The nursery displays atiny child's

bed, dolls, and other simple toys.
Rooms with Western-heritage themes

occupy the top floor. Here, in separate

spaces, we see the tools of the blacksmith,
the cowboy, the lawman, the storekeeper,
the schoolteacher. A Mexican Heritage
Room displays sombreros and celebra-

tion masks. One room is dedicated to the

mohair industry, a staple here since ranch-

ers discovered that [continued on page 0

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MARCH 2011



Postcards

Big D Architecture Tours
Two new tours highlight iconic Dallas buildings

IF YOU'VE ONLY TOURED DOWNTOWN DALLAS BY CAR,
chances are you've missed some of the details in the city's rich
architectural fabric. Thanks to the Dallas Center for Architecture;
Downtown, Dallas, Inc.; and the Dallas Arts District, there's now
another way to see the sights. These organizations recently launched
two new walkingtours that showcase downtown architecture. Led by
trained tourguides and held on alternate Saturdays, tours (broken into
groups of 10 to 15 people) start at 10 a.m. and are held rain or shine.

Dallas Arts Districttours offer highlights of the 68-acre,19-block
neighborhood in the heart of downtown with excursions that exam-
ine buildings from the 1890s to the present. The district boasts
buildings by four Pritzker Prize-winning architects, as well as 19th-
and early 20th-Century buildings that reflect the area's diverse
cultural heritage. The 90-minute tours begin at the entrance to the
Dallas Museum of Art (at Flora and Harwood).

Main Street District tours focus on architecture associated with

aspects of the city's commercial development, from the arrival
of the railroads in the 1870s to the growth of banking and other

industries. The two-hour tours be- A walkingtour of the Dallas

gin at the recently completed Main Arts Districtincudesthenew
Street Garden (at Main and Ervay), Wyly Theatre (at left) and
which is within view of some of other signaturestructures.

Dallas' most important buildings.
For more details and to register for either tour, call 214/742-

3242; www.dallascfa.com. -Nola McKey

Take a closer look at
Orange, Texas.

Discover over 300 plant species and an extensive
bird blind while rekindling your sense of wonder

at this eco-friendly venue.
www.shangrilagardens.org . 409.670.9113

Stark Museum of Art
Explore paintings, illustrations, tapestries and

sculpture in one of the nation's most significant
collections of American Western art.

www.starkmuseum.org " 409.886.ARTS (2787)

The W.H. Stark House
Take a tour through this Texas Historical Landmark

and see the treasures from around the world
in this Victorian home built in 1894.

www.whstarkhouse.org .409.883.0871

Lutcher Th e
Enjoy a performing arts theater offering world
class entertainment from family-friendly acts

to Broadway caliber plays.
www.lutcher.org " 409.886.5535

Program .s .f the Ne da c.,and.H . , 
e Stark~ F, n ain

0
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0
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EL PASO MARATHON - MARCH 6
Earn your spot in the Boston Marathon with this pavement-pounding challenge
that sidewinds through historic neighborhoods and alongside the scenic Rio Grande.

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS - MARCH 9-12
DON HASKINS CENTER
Raise your March madness to a fever pitch as UTEP, Houston and Memphis battle it out
for king of the court.

EL PASO MUSEUM OF ART - MARCH 6-MAY 22
Come face-to-face with the masters of impressionism.

EL PASO MUSEUM OF HISTORY - January 23-April 24
An outstanding, never-before-released collection of more than 130 documents, maps,
and drawings chronicling the history of Spanish occupancy in North America.

Whitney

Cabins
Rental Cottages

Full Service
Resorts

Luxury B&B's
Reunion Facilities

Corporate Retreats

Centrally Located
Four Seasons of Fun

www.getawaycapital. com

o continued from page 81 Angoragoats thrive
in southwest Texas' desert climate. A rain-

bow of brightly dyed, silky yarn shares
table space with white toy sheep and
shearing tools. A handsome, green mo-

hair jacket hangs on a dressmaker's form

next to a spinningwheel. Each December,
the museum hosts a wool and mohair

fashion show featuring the designs of

Camp Wood artisan Dolores Vernor.

Cattle, sheep, Angora
goats, and the oil and gas
industry have all played

a part in Ozona's history.

Before leaving Ozona, we stopped at Vil-

lage Drug to experience history ofa differ-

ent sort. A retro nook of the drugstore, its

walls adorned with pictures of tasty treats,
features a 1950s soda fountain. Business

was light following the lunchtime rush,
and Richard Bird, the pharmacist-owner,

chatted with us from behind the counter

while we enjoyed a banana split.

On our way out of town, we passed his-

toric Emerald House, a residence thatwas

moved here from the townsite of Emer-

ald, which once lay nine miles east. After

Ozona became the county seat in 1891,
Emerald gradually disappeared. While
Emerald failed, its neighbor Ozona-solid,
resilient, and thoroughly charming-has
stood the test of time.

Ozona "
The seat of Crockett County, Ozona
is at the junction of Interstate 10 and Texas
163, between Sheffield and Sonora. Call325/
392-3737; www.ozona.com.

Fort Lancaster Historic Site is off Texas 290,
8 miles east of Sheffield. Call 432/836.4391;
www"visitfortlancastercom.

10 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MARCH 2011



Postcards

Passport to Texas History
A new brochure encourages travel to learn about Texas heritage

AS TEXANS BEGIN CELEBRATING THE 175TH ANNIVERSARY OF TEXAS'

Declaration of Independence, show your Texas colors by obtaining a "Passport to Texas

History," and have it stamped at seven sites associated with the Texas Revolution. If you

collect stamps from all seven sites by December 31, 2011, you'll receive a commemo-

rative gift from the Texas Independence Trail Region, but the real value of the tour lies

in rounding out your knowledge of Texas history.
At Gonzales, learn how a small cannon sparked the first skirmish of the revolution.

At San Felipe de Austin State Historic Site, pay homage to the site of the first capital

of the provisional government of Texas. At San Antonio Missions National Historical

Park, retrace the footsteps of Franciscans and Spaniards who established five missions

along the San Antonio River in the early 1700s. At the Alamo, remember the nearly

200 defenders of this Texas shrine. At Washington-on-the-Brazos, imagine the som-

ber atmosphere when the 59 signers declared independence from Mexico. At Goliad,
remember the fate of Colonel James Fannin and his 341 men at the hands of their cap-

tors. And finally, at the San Jacinto Monument, see the spot where Texans defeated

the Mexican army near the San Jacinto River.
For details about all seven sites, or to download a "Passport to Texas History," visit

www.texasindependencetrail.com. Passports are also available at each site.
-Nola McKey

Visit the San Jacinto Monument and Museum at
La Porte and have your "passport" stamped.

Angelina Arts Alliance: "CATS".. April 11

Angelina Benefit Rodeo.............. April 27-30

Dr. Bill Shelton's Totally Awesome
Fishing Adventure....................... April 29-30

Bud Light Fishing Tournament ... J

Neches River Rendezvous..........J

CONVENTION &
VISITORS BUREAU.

Come for business. Stay for play.
800.409.5659 www.visitlufkin.com

une 3-5

une 4

May 6 & 7
* Live Music
* Bar-b-que

Cook-Off
# .
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Craw is

Season
In southeast Texas, it's time for a party

Text by JILL ELLIS
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HEN INTRODUCED TO THE UPROARIOUS AND MESSY
ritual of eating crawfish during my first visit to southeast Texas, I

thought, "So this is what they mean by a party in your mouth." My

father, my fiance, ard I were happily making ourselves at home at a wide-plank

table at Floyd's Cajun Seafood and Texas Steakhouse in Beaumont, drinking ice-

cold beers and ceremonisusly sucking the meat from a pile of spicy mudbugs

(as the natives call :hem) . Earlier, co-owner Floyd Landry had treated us to a

tableside demonstration of his preferred peeling

method. He separated the he ad from the tail, and At Peggy's on the Bayou, diners

then advised: "Just gently hold the end of the tail seated on the patio overlooking

and suck the meat our. It'l ccme right out?' Cow Bayou can watch boats com-
With watering eyes and burning lips, I ing through, as well as the antics

announced myself hooked on those jazzy morsels of alligators and waterbirds.

0
0
a
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Find

with

Join us! Get 12 issues chock-full

of Texas' best getaways, events, attrac-

tions, and natural wonders.

Super Buy! Aone.year subscrip-

tion to Texas Highways Magazine is just

$19.95 ... that's only $1.66 an issue.

Super Gift! Friends, family

members, and business associates

all enjoy gifts of Texas Highways

Magazine. The first U.S. subscription

(yours or a gift) is $19.95. Additional
U.S. orders are just $17.95 each when

ordered at the same time.

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Central

Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

Visa - MasterCard

Discover -American Express

Or visit

www.texashighways.com

BYES!
Start My Subscription-12 Full Months!
Please prnt
MY NAME

Address

City State ______Zip0

E-mail address SAVE 58%
Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via email.

OFF NEWSSTAND!
Just $19.95 for a 1-year U.S. subscription!
(International subscriptions are $29.95.)

V YES! Start a Gift Subscription-12 Full Mont
Please print
MY NAME

Address

City State ______Zip

E-mail address

Please send me new features and offers from Texas Highways via e-mail.

SEND A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO:
RECIPIENT'S NAME

Address

City State Zip

To include more gifts, enclose a list.

in the mail-we'll bill you later.

6103SU

hs! Just $19.95 for
the first U.S.

subscription, and

$17.95 for each
additional U.S. order!
(International subscriptions are $29.95.)

SAVE 58%
OFF NEWSSTAND!
Simply return this order form in
the mail-we'll bill you later.

We'll send a card announcing your gift

directly to your recipient.

For faster service, please call

1-800-839-4997.

F103SA
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of spicy goodness. Turns out I'm not alone
in my affection for this seasonal treat.

Diners can enjoy mudbugs in many

ways at Floyd's: There's a rich crawfish

bisque, crawfish fondue, crawfish po-

boys, and buttery crawfish 6touffee. But

from January through July (and some-

times later), when crawfish are in season

in Texas, most aficionados prefer them

straight up. That's when kitchen staff dish

out crawfish by the pound in galvanized

steel trays, alongside a bucket for discard-
ingthe shells, plus plenty of paper towels.

From full-service restaurants like

Floyd's to small mom-and-pop joints that

resemble shacks more than dining desti-

nations, you can find "mudbugs" in season

almost anywhere along the Gulf Coast-

especially where you find Cajun cooks.

The term Cajun comes from the word

Acadian, which refers to the French colo-

nists who settled Acadia (present-day Nova

Scotia and surrounding Maritime Prov-

inces) inthe 17th Century. Deported by the

British Crown in the mid-1700s, manyAca-

dians wound up in Louisiana, adding their

French heritage to an already rich mixture

of Spanish and African cultures. Twentieth-

Century flooding in the bayous and lack of

employment put them on the move again,
this time to the Golden Triangle of south-

east Texas, where they once again trans-

planted their food, culture, and joie de

vivre. And so it was for the grandparents of

Larry Judice, owner of Larry's French

Market & Cajun Restaurant in Groves,
a community just north of Port Arthur.

The sounds of accordions and fiddles-
sometimes recorded, but more often per-

formed live-fill the air at this bustling

restaurant. What started as a grocery

store in the 1930s has evolved into one of

the region's premier spots to enjoy Cajun

food, with seating available for 450 diners

at a time. During crawfish season, Judice

says, his staff boils 3,500 to 4,000 pounds

of crawfish each week in a mixture of

water, salt, red and black pepper, garlic

powder, onions, and lemon.

Long wooden tables covered in

*ly s au efo an Tea teakhouse satis-
fies diners' appetites for Louisiana specialties from

jambalaya to el-and-eat crawfish.

red-and-w ite-checkerboard oilcloth

line the main room, where families and

friends gather to celebrate Cajun cul-

ture-and eat crawfish, boudain balls,
po-boys, frog's legs, and all manner of

other surf-and-turf specialties. Paintings

of bayou scenes and fishing trawlers add

authentic ambiance, as do the crawfish

traps and crab pots employed as decor.

The place hops with Cajun-style dance

music every Thursday through Saturday

nights, when bands such as Jackie Cail-

lier and Cajun Cousins, Barry Badon and

the Bayou Boys, and the Zydeco Combo
play to appreciative crowds.

Judge Carl Thibodeaux, a native of

Louisiana who now lives in Orange,
tells me he won't go anywhere else for

his fill of mudbugs. "Larry's does it old-

fashioned, Cajun style-with the food, the

music, and the dancing," he says.

For a more intimate experience, diners

head north toward Orange, where a casual

spot called Peggy's on the Bayou caters not

only towalk-in customers, but also seafood
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The Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo
infuses Space City with cowboy style

MARK YOUR CALENDAR AND DUST OFF YOUR BOOTS:
The annual Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo, which has
awarded more than $265 million in scholarships to Texas
youth since its beginnings in 1932, officially kicks off March
1 at Reliant Park, with events continuing through March 20.
It's one of the largest rodeos in the world: The Livestock Show
alone, with more than 27,000 livestock competitions and
horse-show entries, is the largest event of its type. New for
2011: a showcase called the Super Shoot-Out (March 20),
which will feature the champions from 10 of the biggest
rodeos in Canada and the United States competing for their
share of an astounding $200,000 purse.

For visitors with nothing at stake but a good time, the event
resembles a grand fair. Along with classic rodeo events like
barrel racing and bull riding, performers ranging from Janet
Jackson and KISS to Tim McGraw and Martina McBride, a
carnival with more than 60 rides (including the world's

largest portable Ferris wheel), and attractions ranging from
a petting zoo and an animal-birthing center to pony rides and
weaving demonstrations, the rodeo offers a culinary adven-
ture that gives the Texas State Fair a run for its money. With
a kickofffrom the World's Championship Bar-B-Que Contest
(Feb. 24-26, performance stage shown above), the rodeo
goes on to offer hundreds of savory and sweet options from
brisket-stuffed potatoes to award-winning cinnamon rolls.
Giddyup! Call 832/667-1000; www.rodeohouston.com.

-Lori Moffatt

fans who arrive by boat. In fact, if you sit in

one of the half-dozen booths on the porch
overlooking Cow Bayou, you can watch

the comings-and-goings of fishing trawl-

ers, bayou boats, and pleasure craft ranging

from sailboats to yachts headed to Florida.

While dining on crawfish during our visit,
Dad and I spotted an alligator patrolling

the waterway and several waterbirds stalk-

ing prey from the marsh grasses.
Inside, surrounded by signs proclaim-

ing seafarer's sentiments such as "Life Is

Better By the Water" and "Everything

Tastes Better With Fish Scales In It," a

dozen or so tables seat hungry diners.

Peggy's serves up crawfish in batches

of three- or five-pound lots, along with
other items such as seafood po-boys,

burgers made with crab cakes and beef,

oysters, catfish, seafood tacos, gumbo,
and crawfish-stuffed potatoes.

Cold beer complements Peggy's zesty

flavors, but be advised that it's BYOB.

- . (. , Your waiter will even ice down your bev-

erage of choice in a tableside bucket.

_.. . __-_While much of the crawfish consumed
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in southeast Texas comes from Louisiana,

some of it comes from farms in Texas, such

as the Broussard Crawfish Farm near

Nome, west of Beaumont. Here, brothers

Joe and Gene Broussard have been har-

vesting crawfish from their 400 acres of

organic rice paddies for 20 years. While

we were chatting, the Broussards' phone

rang constantly with folks looking for

fresh crawfish for their home boils.

Though the harvest season often

begins in January, colder winters mean

smaller crawfish. The brothers told me
that the season usually peaks in April

with the harvest of the biggest specimens

and lasts until the beginning of July.

Do-it-yourself crawfish boilers will

want to provide between three and five

pounds of crawfish per person, and con-

sider rigging up a pot outside, as cook-

ing crawfish is almost as messy as eating

crawfish. (The proper tablecloth, by the

way, is yesterday's newspaper.) Have lots

of beer on hand, invite plenty of friends,
and turn up the zydeco music. After that,
laissez les bon temps rouler!

Crawfish Crawl
Floyd's Cajun Sea- BEAUMONT ORANG.

food and Texas NOME GROVES E

Steakhouse has PURTARTHUR"

three locations: in WEBSTER

Beaumont, at 2290
I-10 South (409/842-0686); in Pearland,
at 1300 E. Broadway (281/993-8385); and
in Webster, at 20760 Gulf Frwy. (281/332-
7474). See www.floydsseafood.com

Larry's French Market & Cajun Restaurant
is at 3701 FM 366 in Groves. Call 409/962-
3381; www.#arrysfrenchmarket.com.

Peggy's on the Bayou is at 2682 E. Roundbunch
Rd, between Bridge City and Orange. Call
409/886-1115; www.peggysonthebayoucom.

If you're interested in holding your own
crawfish boil, many retailers throughout
Texas carry live crawfish in season. To order
(pick-up only) from the Broussard Crawfish
Farm near Nome, call 409/253-2144.
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With culinary classics,
a fabulous Texas winery,

all within minutes,
there's no doubt you'll find your

weekend getaway in the Falls.

SPUN KY
LITTLE TOWN

WITH A SANDY
BAGCKYAR D.
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Cleburne's
Cachet

Restoration and revitalization
bring new vibrancy to this

former railroad town

Text by GENE FOWLER

A Cleburne mural

depicts local history,
from early explorers to

courthouses, pioneers,

the Chisholm Trail, and
railroad culture.
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O MANY INTRIGUING SMALL TEXAS TOWNS, SO LITTLE TIME.

Many a day I have traveled through the Johnson County seat of Cleburne, wishing

I had time to stop and explore the vintage buildings around the courthouse square.

So when I heard about the restoration of Cleburne's 1924 Liberty Hotel and other down-

town developments, I hit the road. After escaping the crowded

lanes of I-35, I headed north from Hillsboro on Texas 171. As the The recently restored

rolling prairie gives way to the outskirts of Cleburne, the rural Liberty Hotel offers accom-

highway becomes Caddo Street. Soon, I was pulling up to the modations within steps of

four-storybrick hotel, one lock south of the courthouse square. downtown's restaurants

Built by local merchant A.J. Wright to accommodate travelers and other attractions.
0
0
I
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drawn to town by A window display at
the central machine the Layland Museum's
shops ofthe SantaFe Smith History Center
Railroad and other showcases vintage
rail lines, the Liberty automobiles and asso-
was the life of Cle- ciated memorabilia.
burne's party for a
time. Famed Big Band leader Lawrence

Welk performed atthe hotel with his Hotsy
Totsy Boys in 1933. But the continuing
Depression, combined with a railroad
strike in the late '30s, caused the hotel to

lose half its business. By 2004, when local

businessman and preservationist Howard

Dudley bought the property the Liberty
had seen better days.

"Howard had the interior gutted and

completelyrebuilt," explains Ron Lindsey,
the Liberty's general manager. "The original

terrazzo floor was saved, but the antique-
looking paneling, lighting fixtures, and
other features are all new." The inviting
lobby made me wish I had time to sit and
daydream, and the well-equipped fitness
center reminded me of the need to make
time on the road for kee ping the old mortal
vessel in shape. I also had to struggle to
depart my comfortable room with its
high-defTV, and it required immense self-
control not to park my keister in the hotel's
business center and log on to its high-
speed Internet. But Cleburne beckoned.
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. Over 200 nature inspired acres with stocked fishing ponds
. Activities for every member of the family to enjoy
. (;harming cottages and cabins (for renr or purchase)
- Spacious FHU RV sites in our award winning campground
. Designer pools and first class amenities
. Complimentary shuttle to First Monday Trade Days
. Close to all of the East Texas attractions

Perfect for all of your special events...
Family Reunions, Weddings, RV Rallies and Cor porate Retreats

For Leisure at it's Finest...

MILL CREEK RANCH RESORT

60 miles east of Dallas right off I-20
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V visit oerme.or

oerne Conventon and Visitors bureau 888.842.8080
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surrounded by rolling green hills, big blue skies,
winding rivers, sparkling caves,

inviting back roads and shadg oak trails to explore...

boerne's specialty is small town charm in a quaint,
historic, picturesque setting.

It's streets are lined with irresistible sho s,
outstanding art galleries, unexpected

culinary delights and cozy accommodations...

Inspiring relaxation that
happens so natural that you'll almost forget

where you are, but witl be so happy ou're here.

Sound like a place where you want to be?
What are you waiting for?

1



Weekender

T Wd Side ofhWT Life
An African-style safari, in Texas

NATURAL BRIDGE WILDLIFE RANCH, ''

a 400-acre, drive-through safari park P

north of San Antonio, heralds spring with "
three new attractions: a new restaurant, :
an expanded petting zoo, and an open-air,
cage-free habitat-dubbed Lemur Island- _
forthe ranch's growing troop of Madagascar
ring-tailed lemurs (shown at right).

Spring is a good time to visit, as the ranch's
zebras, emus, elk, gazelles, giraffes, and
other creatures begin to slough off winter
and luxuriate in warmer weather. Calves

and other animal babies abound, as well- ,
keep a lookout for young zebras, addax and
eland antelope, and baby donkeys. As you
take the 4.5-mile drive, proceed slowly; around almost every corner you'll v
mating rituals, territorial disputes, and other marvels of animal behavior.

Which brings us to lemur stink fights. Lemurs, it turns out, use scent gl
located behind a spur-like fingernail on the inside of their wrists-to mark te
when they're not sunning, snoozing, or grooming each other. Defensive ma
often impregnate their tails with scent and wave them at opponents in a gas
ing gesture that intrigues kids and adults alike.

Call 830/438-7400; www.wildliferanchtexas.com. -Lori

First stop, directly across Caddo Street

from the hotel, I found another restored

structure built by A. J. Wright. Known as

Wright Plaza, it now houses a small mall

with arestaurant, several apparelboutiques,

and two portrait studios-one for artsy

photographs and one for Old West shots.

On the side of a nearby building, I was

amazed by the giant mural painted by

well-known Cleburne artist Stylle Read.

The 216-foot-long work depicts local

history, from early explorers and Caddo

settlements to courthouses, pioneers,

the Chisholm Trail, and railroad culture

to 21st-Century gas drilling. One section

highlights Slats Rodgers, the maverick

Cleburne airman who in 1912 constructed

possibly the first airplane built in Texas,

and A.J. Wright, standing by a Chaparral

automobile manufactured in Cleburne.

Though it appears the mural

abrick wall, Read actually pa

bricks on the stucco wall.

I learned more about Cle

at the Layland Museum of

Caddo Street just north of th

square. Housed in one of Te

ing Carnegie Library buildi

Greek Revival structure is li

museum in Texas named for

Upthesteps and pastthesta

a photo blowup of W.J. Layla

tors in the museum's entry

land would close the plumb

every summer and take one

children on a tour of the We

NativeAmerican artifacts and

explains museum director Ju

would displaythe materials in

anytime a child came in, hew

show them all the artifacts." Much of the

collection eventually found a home in the

museum, including an 1820s grain jar from

Acoma Pueblo and a circa-1900 cradle-

board crafted by Sioux or Cheyenne.

Encompassing prehistory to the 1970s,

the museum also exhibits a mammoth

tusk found in afield in the Johnson County

town of Godley. And in addition to all the
photos, mementos, and antique items that

depictlocallifeback intheday, thebuilding
itself is a museum piece. "We're restoring

the interior to historic colors, and replac-

ing some lighting with Edison bulbs," adds

Baker, pointing to the retro sci-fi-looking

ceiling lights with crackling filaments.
Behind the Layland, on Main Street,

the museum's recently opened Smith

History Center features a research library

in a restored 1914 commercial structure.

Fitness The SmithCenter'swindowdisplayreally
wows at night with neon signs that light

ands- up vintage autos to re-create a succession

.rritory of automotive-age time periods.

les will Every vintage Cleburne building seems

conad- to have a story. At the Comic Boxx on East

Henderson, a repository of pop-culture

M memorabilia that occupies a former auto-

mobile dealership, folks can show you the

elevator that lifted Pontiacs to the second

floor in 1927. The tiny Burger Bar on North

is painted on Anglin housed the pioneer wagonyard and

inted 10,000 livery stable office (and later a taxi dis-

patcher). And on Main, a brightly painted

burne's past secondhand bookstore called Bill's Books

f History, on is housed in the first commercial brick

e courthouse building in downtown Cleburne.

xas' remain- Ready for dinner, I headed for the

ngs, the 1905 Caddo Street Grill, which offers a varied

kely the only menu of steaks, burgers, wings, seafood,

r a plumber. salads, fajitas, and more. Sorely tempted

telycolumns, by the salmon-not to mention the Gen-

andgreets visi- eral Cleburne Center-Cut Steak, named

'ay. "Mr. Lay- for town namesake Confederate General

ing business Patrick Cleburne-I opted instead for the

of his eight zesty, mesquite-grilled chicken breast

.st, collecting and vegetable plate, the latter a tasty mix

lotherrelics," of brown rice, broccoli, cauliflower, and

lie Baker."He carrots. The restaurant's adjacent sports

theshop,and bar features a smaller Stylle Read mural

ould stop and along with a bank of high-def TVs. On
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the night Ivisited, excited fans converged

here to watch the Texas Rangers defeat

the NewYorkYankees and earnthe team's

first-ever trip to the World Series.

After dinner, I strolled over to yet an-

other Howard Dudley restoration, the

Plaza Theater, housed in a former West-

ern Auto store on Main Street, to take in

a spirited performance of the gospel mu-

sicalSmoke on theMountain. The talented
Plaza cast delighted anall-ages audience,

and an update on the Rangers game was

The spacious, inviting
lobby made me

wish I had time to sit
and daydream.

announced at intermission. (Another

local theater troupe, the Greater Cle-

burne Carnegie Players, performs nearby

at the new Performing Arts Center, offer-

ing fare ranging from Dracula to It's a

Wonderful Life.)

That evening, I conked out fast in the

Liberty's luxurious bedding. The next

morning, before leaving town, I parked at

Buffalo Creek BBQ on US 67 and spent a

few moments at an adjacent spot on Buf-

falo Creek. An historical marker explains

that a spring at the site was instrumen-

tal in the town's founding and that Sam

Houston often visited the spot after travel-

ing to nearby Alvarado to see his daughter.

And like Sam, I thought, I'll be back. m

Cleburne
is about a 30-minute drive
south of Fort Worth, at the inter-
section of US 67 and Texas 171, about 11 miles
west of I-35 West. For more information, visit
the Cleburne Chamber of Commerce, 1511
W. Henderson, or call 888/525-3287; www.
visitcleburne.com.
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April thru November
from 9:00am - 2:00pm

SFirst Weekend d~

in Api

Fajitas Fiesta &
BBO Cook-Off

.You Can See> =.
OUTER SPACE From Here!

Stay in one of Webster's hotels while visiting

For a FREE vacation package
y call 888.805.9000 or
visit www.ityofwebster.comispace
MENTION THE CODE TO "-E RIGHT A-D RECEIVE A SPECIAL GIFT
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GTUEGRIFF
GRIFF SMITH'S TEXAS PHOTO MOMENTS

HEN I COMPOSE AN IMAGE, I like to imagine

that the viewer is looking right over my shoulder"

says TH Photography Editor Griff Smith. "The

picture has to tell the story on ts own merit,

without a caption." The images shown on these pages, from Griff

Smith's Texas, an exhibit that opens March 5 at Sar, Houston

Memorial Museum in Huntsville, could well serve as a visual col-

lection of short stories about the people and places of Texas.

Griff documents the state in the pages of this magazine and has

done so since 1984, traveling from Alpine to Zephyr, and shooting

such varied topics as barbecue and B&Bs, artworks and state parks,

and people of all sorts-from Byron Nelson to Willie Nelson.

From highly stylized portraits to more nuanced studies of land-

scapes, these photographs evoke empathy for the subject and create

an emotional connection with the viewer. Whether it's dramatic,

cross-hatched shadows shading a seated Tigua woman, or the

larger-than-life, comic-book-
Griff Smith's Texas will be on view hero quality cf a trick-roper
March 5 through June 30, 2011, in the
Katy and E. Don Walker Sr. Education in full action; :he mysterious

Center at the Sam Houston Memorial Monahans sand dunes at dusk
Museum (140219th St.), on the cam- or the clean graphic of a cow-
pus of Sam Houston State University
in Huntsville. Hours: Tue-Sat 9-4:30, boy silhouetted against a giant

Sun noon to 4:30. Admission is free. neon Texas flag, Griff's images
A public program will take place on reveal the state in its many
March 5 at 4, followed by the exhibit
opening. Call 936/294-1832; www. incarnations and identities.

shsu.edu/-smm_www/. -Jane Wu
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While on an assignment for the Institute

of Texan Cultures in San Antonio, I suggested

that we position a cowboy in front of this neon

Texas flag. It was a natural fit.
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TRUE GRIFF
GRIFF SMITH'S TEXAS
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Light-painting with powerful spotlights is a technique

I like to employ to enhance the mood of a setting-in this

case Stanley Marsh 3's Cadillac Ranch near Amarillo.
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I often lie down for a surprising
perspective; the view from the ground

can be very dramatic. At the Port

Isabel Lighthouse, I pointed my lens

upward to capture ceiling lights

reflecting in the glass.

To order a print of the Port Isabel Lighthouse photograph,
call 866/962-1191, or visit www.texashighwaysprints.con.
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I
T GRI FFSMI
GRIFF SMITH'S TEXAS

I used two spotlights on the Monahans
sand dunes at dusk to create an out-of-Texas

experience. I had dreamed of doing this shot

for 20 years, and it felt good to run around

barefooted in the sand.

www.texashighways.com

Breaking rules. Photographers rarely

shoot in the micday sun, but while waiting

for the keys to the bread-bakers' room at

the Tigua reservation in El Paso, I turned

around and saw Hermina Silva enveloped
by This grouping of shadows.
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TRUEGRIFF
GRIFF SMITH'S TEXAS

To order a print of this photograph, call 866/9621191, or v:sit www te xashighwayspr ' ,orn
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I wasn't sure how to go about shooting the

leaning water tower on Route 66 in Groom.

A storm came up and I composed the image,
light-painting the structure for emphasis.
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This sea turtle seemed to be
coming right at me as I shot it through

the glass at the headquarters of Sea

Turtle, Inc. on South Padre Island.

(4Joel Guzman and his son (in Buda)
are among the many musicians I've
photographed over the years. As a
steel-guitar player, I especially enjoy
his aspect of my job.a

..
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A thunderstorm interfered with

my photograph of Monument to the

Last Horse, a sculpture at the Chinati

Foundation in Marfa, one evening. An

intern met me at 5:30 the next morning

to help me capture this predawn scene.

Many of my images wouldn't exist

without such assistance from others.

TRUE GRIFF
GRIFF SMITH'STEXAS

While shooting the Dixie Dude Ranch

in Bandera, I asked trick-roper Kevin

Fitzpatrick to swing his rope toward the

camera. He's smiling in every frame.

_ .
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s
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This double exposure
of Ken Brown in front of

Thanks-Giving Square in

Dallas was composed to

illustrate a story on urban

Native Americans. Even

though I shot it more than

15 years ago, it's still one of

my favorite images.
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aet a good look at intriguing
reatures acrnss thn Rtate

Po order a print ot ths photograph :aI 866/962-ti,

or visit www.texashig i aysprints.corn.

Text by MELISSA GASKILL Photographs by LARRY DITTO

, soaring hawk's cloud-white belly as it wheels

t above me. Watching the magnificent bird rise on

a thermal, I feel scmething in me lift as well.

If you've never watched. a hawk's graceful aerial ballet,

laid eyes on an armacilo snuffling through underbrush.

or seen a jackrabbit's furry ears wave like blades of talh

grass, you owe it tc yourself to seek out these experiences.

Seeing animals in the wild connects us in a tangible way

to a region's larndsc-ape and, I believe, to the earth itself.

After decades of crisscrossing the state as a nature

writer, I offer The following Texas animals for your must-

see list, plus some likely places to find them.
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.2 E TfF~ HE BATCAVE
Females give birth and
raise their young here,
with as many as 500
pups clinging to a single
square foot of the cave.
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Mexican
Free-taild a
ECKERT JAMES RIVER BAT CAVE PRESERVE

" old onto your hat-when four mil-

lion bats emerge at dusk from their

roost at The Nature Conservancy's

Eckert James River Bat Cave Preserve,
southwest of Mason, they pass within

inches of you, actually creating a breeze.

Females give birth and raise their young

here, with as many as 500 pups clinging

to a single square foot of the cave. Each

night, the mothers travel 50 to 100 miles,
consuming close to their body weight in

insects, including mosquitoes and crop

pests such as corn-borer moths. When

they return to the cave at dawn, each

mother lands within inches of her pup,
detecting its unique call and scent.

A short nature trail leads to a natural

amphitheater facing the arching cave

opening. Near sunset, the trickle of bats

emerging from the cave becomes a stream,
then a torrent of shapes spiraling into the

darkening sky for more than an hour.

The preserve lies 16 miles from Mason.
To reach it from FM 2389, take the
unpaved James River Road 8.3 miles,
fording the James River (call ahead for
conditions). Tours offered Thu-Sun, 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
(mid-May to early Oct). Bring a flashlight. Call 325/
347-5970; www.nature.org/texas (click on Places We
Protect, then the preserve's name).

irv-banued

LMETTO STATE PARK

bile most of us have seen

armadillos that met their

maker on Texas highways,

seeing a live one requires going off the

beaten pat. At Palmetto State Park near

Luling, hikers along the River Trail often

spot armadillos rooting in the abundant

(allen leaves (you'll likely hear rustling

before you see the animal).

Armadillos live throughout most of

Texas, wherever soft ground allows them

to create burrows and to dig for tasty

MARCH 2011 I TEXAS HIGHWAYS 33

LEFT: Mexican free-tailed

bats return at sunrise to the

Eckert James River Bat Cave

Preserve, near Mason.

RIGHT: The nine-banded

armadillo's distinctive
shell consists of multiple,
hinged bony plates.

www.texashighways.com
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invertebrates and insects. Females give

birth in March to identical quadruplets.

The young have soft shells that harden

after they reach adulthood. This distinc-

tive bony, scaled shell protects the state's

official small mammal from many preda-

tors but not, unfortunately, from cars.

Palmetto State Park, off US 183, about

8 miles from Luling, has campsites
and a small lake with canoe and
pedal-boat rentals. Call 830/672-3266;
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/palmetto.

BRAZOS BEND STATE PARK

rom a viewing platform overlook-
ing one of the lakes in this south-

east Texas park, several nearly

submerged, sleeping alligators look pretty

harmless. For the most part, they are,

says park naturalist David Heinicke, al-

though he asks visitors to stay 30 feet

away and to not get between them and

the water. These reptiles can reach lengths

of 14 feet, and they eat fish, birds, deer,
and even other alligators. An observation

tower at 40-Acre Lake provides a bird's-

eye view of their log-like bodies dotting

the water, or you can follow the shaded

Spillway Trail to the wooden platform at

Elm Lake for a closer look.

Alligators are most active in spring,
summer, and fall. In June or July, the

females make nests near the water's edge,
where they lay up to 50 three-inch-long

eggs. The eggs hatch two months later,
and hatchlings may remain with the

mother for two years. Alligators live in

Texas from the Louisiana border all the

way to the Rio Grande, and inland as far

as San Antonio.

Brazos Bend State Park, about 28
miles southwest of Houston, offers
camping, picnicking, and hiking, "
plus stargazing in the park's George
Observatory. A nature center features exhibits
on ecosystems, snakes, and hatching alligators. Call
979/553-5102; www.brazosbend.org.

RIGHT: Adaptable and cunning, coyotes frequent ponds
on the Fennessey Ranch, south of Refugio.
BELOW: Fennessey Ranch manager Sally Crofutt and
photographer Paul Denman survey a wetland for wildlife.
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FENNESSEY RANCH

ntelligent and resourceful, coyotes

figure prominently in Native American

legends, but modern opinions about

these collie-size canines vary. Coyotes eat

mainly rabbits, rodents, and insects, but

will settle for lizards, fruit, and even car-

rion. Mated pairs remain together several

years. The female raises five to seven pups,

www.texashighways.com
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and the father brings her food but isn't

allowed inside the den. Coyotes now range

widely across the United States, even in

some urban areas. They can lose their

natural fear of humans _f fed (even inad-

vertently with pet food or trash).

Get a good look at c oyotes at the

Fennessey Ranch, which includes nine

miles of Mission River frontage, a 200-

acre freshwater marsh. and more than

800 acres of natural wetlands. Brien

Look for javelinas on
the Santa Clara Ranch.

O'Connor Dunn, whose family has

owned this land for more than 175 years,

installed 10 photography blinds several

years ago, and interest from photogra-

phers has since transformed coyotes

from nuisances into assets.

Fennessey Ranch is on FM 2678,
4 miles south of Refugio. Fhoto-
blind lease rates vary. Call 361/529- "
6600; www.fennesseyrarch.com.

Spotting: Santa

OBSERVING WHATEVER COMES
along, with no list or goal in mind, re-
mains one of the best ways to experi-
ence wildlife. One evening on the
Santa Clara Ranch near McAllen, for

example, I saw cardinals, green jays,
doves, woodpeckers, butterflies, beet-
les, bees, a screech owl, cottontails,
and javelinas, all within 30 minutes.

In the last few years, ranch owner
Beto Gutierrez has added four blinds
and a spacious guesthouse, but has
altered little else on these 300 acres
of virgin South Texas scrub. Blinds set

into the ground place up to 10 occu-
pants at eye level with small ponds
that attract all manner of wildlife.

When in a blind, remain still and
quiet, and listen for sounds-the
chirp of a bird or a rustle in the grass-
to help you spot an animal. Find
more tips at www.tpwd.state.tx.us/

exptexas/view/wildlifewatching.

Santa Clara Ranch is north
of McAllen and west of
McCook, off FM 490.
Call 956/787-6808 for reser- .
vations; www.santaclararanch.com.

-- Melissa Gaskill
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COMrTn MAMAN
Dolphins iave a single
calf abour every three
years, nursing it for a
year or rnore.

LAGUNA MADR E

bou:150 bottlenose dolphins
live year round in the Laguna

Madre near South Padre
Island. Scarlet Colley (aka The Dolphin
Whisperer), director of the South Padre

Island Dolphin Research Center, has

studied them for 15 years. While scien-

tists call groups of these intelligent

animals pods, Colley calls them tribes.

She never feeds dolphins or allows

people to touch them, but they seem

to know her boat and often show off

flr participants on her eco-tours.

36 TEXAS HIGH WAYS I MARCH 2011

Sleek and gray with erect darsal fins,
bottlenose dolphins eat a wide variety
of fish, which they find by echcloca-
tion-bouncing clicks ard whistles off

their prey. Mothers have a single calf
about every three years, nursing it for

a year or more. Other females in the
pod, often aunts and grandmothers,
help raise the young and reach them
how to hunt and avoid hazar ds such as
personal watercraft.

Based at 110 N. Garcia in Port Isabel,
SPI Dolphin Research Center offers
eco-tours (11 -hour boat trips or r
groups of up to six. Call 956/299-195;
www.spisealife.org.

W EAVER RANCH

n the Weaver Ranch, northwest

of Harlingen, nature lovers drive

slowly, rot because of potholes,
but because horned lizards like to warm

themselves in the sun on the dirt roads

here, waiting for a juicy ant or other

small insect. Chances of seeing them are

be st when temperatures reach about

80 degrees or higher, says owner Kent

Weaver. The 1,5C0-acre ranch, owned by
the Weaver family for 25 years, offers five

blinds and pler_ty of other wildlife.

Numerous horns on its head and body

www.texashighways.com
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of pesticide to contrcl imported fire ants,

which also kills harvester ants, a major

food source of horned lizards. Imported

fire ants also threaten the reptile directly,

by preying on them and their eggs.

Weaver Ranch is 9 miles northwest
of Raymondville, off FM ]61 on
Fitch Road. Call 956/689-3823;
www.weavercattle.com. "

SOUTH LLANO RIVER AND PALO DURO
CANYON STATE PARKS

io Grande turkeys prefer brush near

streams and rivers, and mesquite or

scrub oak forests, which accounts

for their year-round presence in South Llano

River and Palo Duro Canyon state parks,
near Junction and Canyon, respectively.

At South Llano River State Park, wooded

bottomland along the spring-fed river is

one of the most substantial turkey roosts in

Texas, active October through March. The

area is closed to humans during this time,

but visitors can watch the turkeys go to

and from their roosts from strategically

placed bird blinds nearby. Other times

of the year, flocks can be seen strutting

around the main camping loop.

In Palo Duro Canyon, small flocks often

stroll through the Chinaberry day-use

and Hackberry camping areas, both of

which skirt the Red River.

South Llano River State Park is 5 miles ,
south of Junction, off US 377. Call
325/446-3994; www.tpwd.state. '
tx.us. Palo Duro Canyon State Park is 12
miles east of Canyon, on Texas 217. Call 806/488-
2227; wwwtpwd.state.tx.us.

ABOVE: Bottlenose dolphins often frolic in passes
to the Gulf, such as the Laguna Madre, shown here.

ABObE RIGHT: Hcrned lizards number among the
wildlife on the Weaver Ranch, northwest of Harlin-
gen. RIGHT: Look for Rio Grande turkeys in South

lano River State Park, south of Junction.

- and a flat, rcund shape earned this reptile

the nickname "horny toad." Preferring

mostly open areas and loose, sandy or

loamy soil, harned lizards dig burrows

for hibernation, nesting, and temperature
control. They once ranged throughout

much of Texas, but are now listed as

threatened, primarily due to commercial

collection, habitat destruction, and the use

www.texashigiways.com
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LONG WAY HOMiE
It takes from 10 to 20
years for female Kemp's
ridley sea turtles to reach
maturity and return to

nest on the beach where

they were born.
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siemps R~ii
Sea Turtle
PADRE ISLAND NATIONAL SEASHORE

n the soft light of a summer morn-
ing, Padre Island National Seashore

staff use gloved hands to lift Kemp's
ridley sea turtle hatchlings from coolers
onto the wide, sandy beach, the last step

in a careful, months-long process that

involves collecting the turtle eggs and

protecting them in a special incubation

facility until they hatch. The hatchlings

scurry like mad toward the lighter, open

sky over the Gulf of Mexico and, front

flippers churning, head out to sea. These

public releases happen from June until

August. Visit the Padre Island National

Seashore website below for projected

release times, and schedule a few days in

the area to increase your odds of seeing

the memorable and moving sight.

These endangered seafaring creatures
nest primarily in Texas and northern Mexico.

It takes from 10 to 20 years for females to reach

maturity and return to nest on the beach

where they were born. Watchful Texas beach-
goers may spot nesters April to mid-July.

Padre Island National Seashore has
five designated camping areas, one
of which has a bathhouse (no RV
hookups, but water and dump station
available). Malaquite Visitor Center also has
a bathhouse. For release dates, visit www.nps.gov/

pais. As the release date you're interested in nears,

call the Hatchling Hotline at 361/949-7163. For infor-
mation about the park, call 361/949-8068.

BENTSEN-RIO GRANDE VALLEY STATE PARK

hite-tailed hawks live year

round in the Rio Grande Valley,
eating small mammals such

as mice and rabbits, and sometimes other

to sea at Padre Island. RIGHT: Black-tailed jackrb
bits abound in grazed pastures. Look for them on
the mowed, flat grounds of the National Ranch

Heritage Center in Lubbock.

www.texashighways.com

birds or even insects. Adults are burly, with

white tails and pointed wings. You can spot
them, along with other hawks and raptors,
in Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park,
southwest of Mission.

Many hawks migrate northward in

spring and southward in fall, and migration

peaks late September to early October and

late March to early April. During migration

periods, hawk watchers may count 10,000

to 12,000 hawks in a single day from the

watchtower in the park; the most numer-

ous migratory species here are broadwing

and Swainson's hawks. Throughout the

year, observers may also see gray hawks

(as well as osprey and several varieties of

kites). Hawks become most active between

9 and 11 a.m., when they catch updrafts of

warming air to gain altitude.

Bentsen-Rio Grande Valley State Park is
5 miles southwest of Mission, at 2800
FM 2062. Call 956/584-9156; www.
worldbirdingcenter.org/Bentsen.html.

NATIONAL RANCHING HERITAGE CENTER

his icon of open grasslands and
scrub in West Texas sports buff-
colored fur peppered with black,

and impressive back feet (four to six inches

long) that enable it to run up to 30 miles

per hour. Most active at night, jackrabbits
spend hot days resting in scratched-out

hollows in the ground. They eat grass and

other vegetation and range throughout

Texas and the western United States.

Reproducing like, well, rabbits, females

have up to four litters per year of one to

eight babies each. (Actually, despite the

name, jackrabbits are hares, not rabbits;

hares are born with fur and open eyes,
among other differences.) Those five- to

six-inch, ever-moving ears help keep them

cool and provide constant vigilance against

predators. Grazed pastures offer good visi-

bility for spotting danger. Look for black-

tailed jackrabbits, especially around dusk,
on the mowed, flat areas of the 30-acre

National Ranching Heritage Center, adja-

cent to Texas Tech University in Lubbock.

The center, at 3121 Fourth St. in Lubbock,
opens seven days a week (closed
major holidays). Call 806/742-0498;
www.depts.ttu.edu/ranchhc. TH

Writer MELISSA GASKILL, who has a degree in
zoology, suspects her father introduced her to

watching wildlife early in life as a way to get her

to sit still. Full-time nature photographer LARRY

DITTOfound his dream assignment as he pur-

sued images of"wild Texans"across the state.
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Naco dgches

rns apage

Ihad always assumed that all of
the key events of the Texas Revolution

took place in the southern half of our state,
in locations like Gonzgles and San Antonio. But

I recently learned that the East Texas town of

Nacogdoches played a significant role in Texas'

journey to gain independence from Mexico.
In fact, in the years preceding Texas' final victory at San Jacinto in

1836, three independent republics based in Nacogdoches sought to
sever ties with Mexico. According to Dr. Jere Jackson, professor of his-
tory at Nacogdoches' Stephen F. Austin State University, these early
rebellions laid important groundwork for Texas' eventual success. And
that's why Nacogdoches flies nine flags (instead of Texas' usual six).

Such historical lore enticed me to spend a recent weekend explor-

ing this forested East Texas town. I discovered that while the city is
fiercely protective of its historical integrity, Nacogdoches offers plenty

for the modern tourist.

In my quest for historical meets modern Nacogdoches, my husband,
Matt, and I checked into the Hotel Fredonia, which was built in 1955 and
recently restored. The lobby, with its original terrazzo floor and brass

elevators, now boasts plush sofas, a baby grand piano, and a small koi
pond, blending 1950s style with contemporary elegance. And from our

sixth-floor room, an entire wall of windows offered a spectacular view of

the historic downtown area as well as the dense forests in the distance.

Open tuesday tr og, an . a .nehen .

cold sandwiches, and baked goods ranging from scones to fruit tarts.

ea

The La a Cre ri Ta vnn

reLannnatCreek natu. s t Maeben and

winds some three-and- we enjoyed a lei-
center of Nacogdoches" the Fredonia's on- '

offering hikers and site restaurant, J. "
bikers the opportunity to McKinney's, sipping
reconnect with nature. smooth Malbec and

savoring seared ses-
ame tuna, spinach-and-artichoke stuffed
chicken, and pepper-encrusted sirloin

while we planned our itinerary.

The next morning, we dove right into

some serious Texas history, walking a few

blocks to Oak Grove Cemetery, where

towering oaks and magnolias stand guard

over the cracked and weatherworn

42 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MARCH 2011
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monuments. Four signers of the Texas

Declaration of Independence-including

Thomas J. Rusk (1803-1857), who also

fought at San Jacinto and served as the

Republic of Texas' Secretary of War-are

buried here. Rusk's 26-foot-tall, granite

monument fe atures a relief of the State

Seal of Texas surrounded by the words

"Patriot. Soldier. Statesman. Jurist."

As we meandered toward the ceme-

tery's eastern end, we found an entrance

to the three-and-a-half-mile-long La-

Nana Creek Trail, a pathway first forged

by Caddoes some 1,200 years ago. The

trail emerged as a recreational trail in

1985, thanks to the efforts of folklorist

and SFA professor Dr.

Francis E. "Ab" Abernethy,

who transformed what was

then a briar-choked dump-

ing ground with the help of

For more on
Nacogdoches,

history, see
texashighways.
com/webextra.

volunteers. "We worked on

our hands and knees," he

says, "cutting the first trail by pushing

a chain saw ahead of us." Donations

of lumber, labor, flowers, and money

came pouring in. Even today, Abernethy

continually orchestrates expansion and

improvement projects.

As soon as we stepped onto the trail, the

floral, woodsy scent of the foliage envel-

oped me. I stopped at a bench, closed my

www.texashighways.com

eyes, and inhaled deeply. A

chorus of birdcalls, soft and

melodic, combined with the

baritone croak of frogs, the

gentle buzz of bees, and the

proud cry of a lone rooster to

create a symphony of nature.

Down the steep bank in front of me glim-

mered Lanana Creek, swollen thanks to

the recent string of thunderstorms. The

vibrant contrast of a crimson cardinal flut-

tering through the sea of greenery awak-

ened me from my reverie, and we contin-

ued our trek down the trail.

We followed the trail to its outlet on

Main Street, at the eastern end of the
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historic district. We crossed Main Street to visit

the 1830s Sterne-Hoya House Museum and

Library, housed in a white, clapboard structure

that is Nacogdoches' oldest home. Prominent
merchant Adolphus Sterne, a financier of the

We ventured TOWARD HIST ORIC

DOWNTOWN, WHICH today offers

A diverse assortment OF RE TAIL

SHOPS, BUSINESSES, AND CAFES.

Hotel Fredonia'3 sleek restaurant,
1. McKinney's, offers a diverse

menu (breakfast, lunch, and

dinner) with Asian, Italian, and

Louisiana-inspired elements.

Texas Revolution, lived here with hi= family

until his death in 1852. A sign out front reads,
"The door of Adolphus Sterne was ever open to

all the world," and indeed I learner t tat many

famous revolutionaries, including Sterne's good

friend Sam Houston, frequently stayed here. We

lingered over collections of early Texas cloth-

ing, jewelry, and decor, including one of the first

pianos brought to Nacogdoches. I learned tha-

several items, such as a pair of blue drop ear-

rings and a matching brooch, were gifts from

Houston to the Sternes' daughter Eugenia, who

shared Sam Houston's birthday-Mar:h 2, Texas

Independence Day.

Next, we ventured toward the brick streets

of the historic downtown, which today offers

a diverse assortment of retail shops, business-

es, and cafes. We stopped first at The Cole Art

Center @ The Old Opera House, a two-story

structure originally designed by architect

Diedrich Rulfs, who designed numerous

structures throughout town. In perhaps the

Opera House's best-known story, the Marx

Brothers were performing as singers here in

1912 when a distraction on the street inspired

the brothers to turn to comedy to recapture

the attention of their audience.

Thanks to a 1.7-million-dollar renovation

and modernization in 2007, the building now

houses an art gallery, and it gleams with such

modern accents as stainless steel ceiling tiles,
glass room dividers, recessed museum lighting,

and blond maple flooring. Exhibitions rotate

regularly; during my visit we enjoyed a display

of paintings and sculptures from the private

collections of Nacogdoches art aficionados,

and the museum often brings in traveling in-

ternational shows, as well.

Lunch called, so we ducked into Shelley's

Bakery Cafe, which is housed in a 19th-Cen-

tury building just off Main. The cafe's buttery

yellow walls and original wood floors serve as

a warm backdrop for owner Shelley Brophy's

collection of English and French antiques,

44 TEXAS HIGHWAYS | MARCH 2011
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The Sterne-Hoya
House Museum and

library, which today

presents collections of

East Texas memorabilia

and artifacts, occupies

a clapboard structure

dating to 1830.

modern decor ele-

ments, and original

watercolors by

Brophy's mother,

Peggy Fare, who

also shows her works
nearby at Pilar

Street Antiques. I

ordered a sandwich

called the "Uptown"-a panini stuffed
with artichokes, roasted red peppers,
Greek olives, basil pesto, and tangy goat

cheese-and soon deemed it one of the

finest sandwiches to ever cross my lips.

While we sipped iced tea, Brophy told
me that during the remodeling process,
she had found 30-40 empty ink bottles

and antique typesetting equipment be-

neath the floorboards, evidence of the

caf6's former life as the home of the local

46 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MARCH 2011

newspaper, The Daily Sentinel. But I tem-

porarily put my historical questions on

the back burner in order to concentrate

on a massive wedge of coconut-pecan pie

topped with whipped cream.

After a full day of walking, I longed
for a dip in Hotel Fredonia's s altwater

pool. As Matt and I floated in the pool,
we gazed at the nine flags fluttering over

the hotel's patio. In addition tc t3e flags

of Spain, France, Mexico, the Republic of
Texas, the Confederacy, and the United

States, we spied the flags of Nacgodoches'

short-lived rebellions, The Gutierrez-

Magee Republic, The James Long Repub-

lic, and The Fredonia Republic.
Later that evening, we walked across

North Street a few blocks to Auntie

Pasta's, an Italian restaurant popular with

residents and tourists alike. Tne building,

which once housed the first refrigerated

warehouse west of the Mississippi, sits

only a few yards from an active railway,
and regular patrons expect the building

to shake a little when a train rumbles by.

But enduring that quirk is well worth it,
because we were rewarded with phenom-

enal food. We sampled creamy spinach-

artichoke dip, a behemoth slab of lasagna,
and a lighter dish of balsamic caramelized

chicken and angel hair pasta with sau-

teed spinach, roma tomatoes, and garlic.
Somehow (maybe the walking paid off
after all) we still had an appetite for tira-

misu and creme brul6e.

Back at Hotel Fredonia, we found Jazz

on the Patio in full swing. This weekly

live music offering spotlights both local

and traveling musicians. We sat at a can-

dlelit table among the giant oaks, which

www.texashighways.com
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including that of Thomas Jefferson Rusk, Sam Houston's secretary of war; and of William Clark Jr. (shown here, topped

with an angel), a signer of the Texas Declaration of Independence.
III

II ptII

shimmered with hundreds of twinkling

white lights. I detected a light floral aroma

thanks to the verdant gardens brimming

with camellias, azaleas, mandevilla, and a

variety of herbs. The pool emitted a bril-

liant blue glow, the balmy breeze whis-

pered around us, and the mellow jazz

quartet filled the air with soft music.

I could get used to this town, which

lives and breathes its past while seam-

lessly incorporating such a vibrant, con-

temporary vibe. TH

Writer JENNIFER BABISAK relished the

chance to explore Nacogdoches' interesting

history. KEVIN VANDIVIER studied wildlife

game management at Stephen F. Austin State

University before switching to photography.

He enjoyed returning to his old college haunts

while shooting this story.

O TH ESSENTIALS

Nacogdoches
NACOGDOCHES is in East Texas, at the inter-

section of US 59 and Texas 21. For details about

lodging, restaurants, and attractions, including

historical sites and walking tours, call the Nacog-

doches Convention and Visitors Bureau, 888/

653-3788; www.visitnacogdoches.org. Contact
information for sites in the story follows:

,odging
Hotel Fredonia, 200 N. Fredonia St., 800/
594-5323; www.hotelfredonia.com.

Restaurants
Auntie Pasta's, 211 Old Tyler Rd., 936/569-2171;
www.auntiepastas.com.

J. McKinney's, inside Hotel Fredonia at
200 N. Fredonia St., 800/594-5323; www.
hotelfredonia.com.

Shelley's Bakery Cafe, 112 N. Church St.,
936/564-4100; www.shelleysbakerycafe.com.

Attra4i4ns

The Cole Art Center @ The Old Opera
House, 329 E. Main St., 936/468-5500;
www.art.sfasu.edu.

www.texashighways.com

.To Stephen F.
Austin State

* I University
E. STARR

tss Laena
Creek

O LANANA
o HOUSTON CREEKTRAIL

vHES

* AUNTIE ,. j

PASTA'S H'T
HOTEL~ ' Q "

S FREDoNIA

sOAKGROVE*CPTq EMETERY
COLE ART* *SHELLEY'S
CENTER BAKERY CAFE *.

STERNE-HOY A
HOUSE

LaNana Creek Trail, runs 3.5 miles from

E. Austin to Main St.

Oak Grove Cemetery, intersection of Lanana

St. and Hospital St. Contact the Convention

and Visitors Bureau (info. above) for details.

Sterne-Hoya House Museum and Library,
211 S. Lanana St., 936/560-5426; www.ci.
nacogdoches.tx.us/departments/shmuseum.php.
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I~ A TEXAS' QUEST for independence created drama in many
sites across the state, and each one offers opportunities to

experience Lone Star history Text by CHARLES L OH R MAN N
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BECAUSE 2011 MARKS THE 175TH
anniversary of the dramatic events

leading to Texas winning indepen-

dence from Mexico in

1836, it seems all the

more opportune to hon-
The sprawling live oak known or the momentous events by visiting
as The Houston Oak, eight miles
east of Gonzales, marks the area some of the key sites this year. For-
whereGeneralSamHouston tunately, the Texas Historical Com
and his men stopped to regroup

after retreating from Gonzales. miss taken much Of the effo
out of charting such an adventure

with its delineation of the Texas Independence Trai

region (see the map on page 53). As it is now defined, the
Independence Trail encompasses an area that rambles

from the Houston/Galveston area northwest to sites

near Brenham, then southwest through Bastrop to the

San Antonio area, and then turns back east to Goliad and

Victoria before paralleling the coast back to Houston.

Of course, any discussion of Texas Independence should
The teslsion rmount.

include the Alamo mission in San Antonio, because that levelasforcestaketi

distinctive complex and the battle it witnessed stir the anticipationof theb
ments at Goliad's Pre

imaginations of freedom-loving adventurers around

the world. Even so, for this trip, I decided to visit a

handful of the somewhat lesser-

visited sites which are no less im-

portant to Texas history.

Several of these landmark sites in

Texas are planning reenactments

s toatevewak
ici poiin in

ttle ~ ~ ~ . duigreat
sidi La Bahi . :

'I

The volunteers iho take part
in the Goliad reenactment build
their camps accurately and with

painstaking detail, according to

historical research.
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of the events that took place 17 years ago and which
helped define the state Though I greatly enjoywatch- riL '
ing reenacted battles and such versions (f history ic V

events, I've found that a driving tour during quiet- '

er times to visit the sites themselves offers an 0p 0 :.

tunity to reflect on the history of Texas and see bow

the years have affected the geography of tie lanc

T H FIST STP on my (.urt -i Gonz be
cause that's wher e the first shots of the wai

were fired in October ofIS&5 and where, after

learning news of the Alamo battle in Marcb 1836, -.

Sam Houston r ounled up his army and marched east -- - - -

toward the rend ezvous with destiny that wold take -
place at San Jacinto in Apl ri

The city of Gonzales expresses pride for its role in
the Texas fight for independence, vhich starts with

H

' Texas patriots firing on and holding out

against Mexican soldiers intent on re-
" trieving a small cannon lent to the town-

SP"folk for defense of Gonzales itself. Once
independence had been declared, Houston,

newly named general, organized recruits
into the semblance of an army. The first

attempts at organization are said to have

taken place at a site near that of the cur-

S rent Gonzales Memorial Museum build-

ing. The museum, built in the late 1930s as
a project celebrating and commemorating

the Texas Centennial, deserves a stop itself,
even if only

Time s ieant efore a to appreciate
.fter the battle, the reenattors the building's

ke time to exp in their equi architecture.
meat tn students who wat to And a sec-
arn more ibout Texas hitory ond stop in the

ad .9th-etury .feways area requires a

52 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MARCH 2011 www.texashighways.con



short drive east
rial Museum, built in the late to visit the tree
193Os as a Texas Centennial proj- known as The
:ct. RIGHT: The Texas nde- Houston Oak,
endence Trail region rambles located near

ar0ound SO1tast Texas. County Road

361, a couple of

m-inutes off Alt. US 90, about eight miles

east of town. The story goes that Houston

and his troops stopped in that area to re-

group near daybreak, still able to see the

glow of fires they'd set to destroy Gonzales

the night before in order to keep the town

from the hands of the Mexican army.

From Gonzales, I part ways with the

official Independence Trail driving tour

and proceed south to Goliad and Presidio

La Bahia, just a mile south of town on

US 183/77. Even though I arrive late in

the day, I'm able to catch up with director

www.texashighways.com
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Newton Warz:ha, who At Washin on onthe Br
narrates a tour of the newly the 19th-Century monument
remodeled museum. I find to the Texas Dedaration :
that it offers a :oncise his.. Independence stands ne o
story of the presidio itself, as a more recently constr

well as an overview of events replica of the thee. a
leading up to tie horrific 9-
massacre of Coonel James

Fannin and more than 300 of his men on March 27,

1836, Palm Sunlay of that year. The monument that

marks the mass grave stands a stone's throw outside

the walls of the three-acre residio compound, and

many say the ghosts still roam the area.
The best way to experience the Presidio is to stay

within its walls overnight in the quarters, a modest

two-bedroom apartment that adjoins the museum

(call well ahead of time for reservations). After the

museum closes in the afternoon, you'll have the

grounds of the enclosed presidio to course, and

once darkness falls, the mysterious vibe sets in. My

night is quiet and uneventful, perhaps in part because
I make a specific request of the ghosts to leave me a

note if they have something to tell me. It is with some

trepidation that I take a lock at the notepad the next

morning. Maybe they hadn-t written anything because
I had left a light on, and it may be that ghosts write

notes only in the dark.

The next morning, Warzecha reminds me that an
unofficial declaration of independence was signed on

the altar of the presidio's chapel and also fills me in

54 TEXAS HIGHWAYS I MARCH 2011
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The Lynch ur f erry crosses on plans for an expanded educational pro-
the San Jacinto River with the gram at the presidio.
San Jacinto monument in the After a stop at Mission Espiritu Santo State
background. A ferry has oper- Historic Site, my drive draws me across the
ated here since the early years coastal plain to West Columbia, site of the
of the19th Century. first capitol of the state, and where a replica of

the modest and rather rough-hewn building
stands. The 1900 hurricane that destroyed Galveston also demolished
the originci capitol building. I make note of an anecdote attributed to
legislative delegate and future governor of Texas Francis Lubbock, which
explains that the delegates to this august body typically took their meals
in a tavern and slept out under the live oaks.
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The Independence Trail continues on to Galveston, where the in-

terim Texas government fled briefly in 1836. Galveston also served as

home port for the Texas Navy during the years of the Texas Repu ic.

Closer to Houston, on the San Jacinto battlefield site, the obelisk

monument stands as a sentinel to the memory of 18 minutes of warire

that culminated in Santa Anna's surrender and General Sam Houstcn's

decisive victory that gave Texas its freedom.

The nearby crossing over the San Jacinto River is made possible by

the Lynchberg ferry, continuing the tradition of a ferry in this location

since the early 1800s. After completing the 10-minute crossing, I follow

signs to a Harris County park commemorating the homestead of Dvid

G. Burnet, who served as interim president of Texas. From his house an

www.texas highways.com

44U..I AM DETERMINED to
sustain myselfas long as possible

ft die like a soldier who never

forgets what is due to his own

honor ft that of his country-

Victory or Death ... 1

-EXCERPTED FROM WILLIAM BARRET TRAVIS'
LETTER FROM THE ALAMO
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the bay, Burnet could have watched the
ferry in operation.

In a disruption to the essential chronol-

ogy of the Independence events, I drive

to Washington-on-the-Brazos to walk

through the simply constructed building

now known as Independence Hall, where

the official Texas Declaration of Indepen-

dence was signed on March 2,1836.

I know I'll look forward to visiting this
site, which marks a small but bustling river

crossing town on the Brazos River, again.

It is so serene and peaceful on a weekday

afternoon, completely unlike the early

years of the Texas Republic. TH

TH Editor CHARLES LOHRMANN notes that

2011-the 175th anniversary of the War for

Texas Independence-is the year for Texas

history enthusiasts to take a driving tour

of the Texas Independence Trail region and

revisit the shrines of Texas liberty.

QTH ESSENTIALS

Texas
Independence
Trail Sites
Texas Independence Trail, www.texas
independencetrail.com.

For information about Gonzales, visit www.

cityofgonzales.org, where you'll find information

about the Gonzales Memorial Museum.

Presidio La Bahia, one mile south of
Goliad on US 183, 361/645-3752, www.
presidiolabahia.org.

Goliad State Park and Mission Espiritu
Santo State Historic Site, Goliad, 361/645-
3405; www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/
parks/goliadand-mission espiritusanto/.

Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic
Site, Washington, 936/878-2214; www.
tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/

washingtononthe_brazos/.
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1T months of Hihwa
Texas' best!
" Great destinations

" Stunning photography

" Roundup of events

" And much more

Just $19.95
for a 1-year U.S. subscription

International subscriptions are just $29.95

1-800-839-4997
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.) s

and mention source code A1CTHM

www.texashighways.com

A1CTHM

Texas H way s
THE TRAVEL MAGAZINE OF TEXAS

Reader Service Guide
to Advertisers

For information from our advertisers,
use the forms in this issue, or go to

www.texashighways.com.
(Reader service numbers are in bold.)

1. Bandera County Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 66

2. Baytown Chamber of Commerce, pg. 66

3. Beaumont Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 8

4. Best Western Texas, pg. 3

5. Boerne Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 17

6. Bryan-College Station Convention & Visitors
Bureau, pg. 61

7. Conroe Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 65

8. El Paso Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 10

9. Glen Rose Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 61

10. Huntsville Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 14

11. City of Jefferson, pg. 64

12. Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 8

13. Kyle Area Chamber of Commerce, pg. 19

14. Lake Whitney Board of Tourism, pg. 10

15. Lufkin Convention & Visitors Bureau, pg. 11

16. Matagorda County Convention & Visitors
Bureau, pg. 13

17. McKinney Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 62

18. Mill Creek Ranch Resort, pg. 17

19. Nacogdoches Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 7

20. Nelda C. and HJ. Lutcher Stark Foundation,
pg. 9

21. Port Aransas Chamber of Commerce, pg. 15

22. Seguin Area Chamber of Commerce, pg. 62

23. Sonora Chamber of Commerce, pg. 63

24. Texas Independence Trail Region, pg. 5

25. Village of Salado, pg. 60

26. Visit Lubbock, pg. 64

27. City of Webster, pg. 19

28. Wichita Falls Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pg. 15

29. Wildseed Farms, pg. 65
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FROM OUR ADVERTISERS

ONLINE:

Go to www.texashighways.com

and select Advertising Informa-

tion from the red navigation bar

at the bottom of the page.

BY MAIL:

Locate the numbers printed to

the left of each advertiser on the

Reader Service Guide to

Advertisers. Circle the correspond-

ing numbers on the postage-paid

card at right and mail today.

BY FAX:

Submit your card to our toll-free fax

number: 1-888-847-6035.
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It's easy to order from the Texas Highways Gift Shop!

"NLi www.texashighways.com
View the entire Texas Highways product collection online.

B 1"800"839"4997 (386-597-4297 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Central - Sat & Sun 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Central

EYMIL: Fill out the order form on the reverse side. Include your payment.

Enclose in an envelope and mail to: Texas Highways-#748
PO Box 576
Mt. Morris, IL 61054-0576

IAUSIN: Visit the Texas Highways Magazine Gift Shop
150 E. Riverside, Austin, TX 78704 * Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 4C1 P
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IF MAILED
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
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Texas Highways
PO BOX 413050
NAPLES FL 34101-6832
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Texas His
PO BOX 413050
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COMPLETE THIS BOX FOR YOUR ORDER
Name

Street Address

City State Zip

Daytime Phone Number ( )

(In case we have questions regarding your order)

Q Check or money order enclosed (payable to Texas Highways)

Charge my: Q Visa Q MasterCard
Q Discover Q American Express

Card number

Expiration date

Signature

Item # Size Description Qty. Price $ Total

Product Total
Shipping & Handling (See chart on right)

SUBTOTAL

Add 8.25% Sales Tax for deliveries to Texas (products + S&H).
TOTAL

Product order must
include payment.

By state law, shipping
and handling charges
are taxable.
Mail with payment to:
Texas Highways-#748
PO Box 576
Mt. Morris, IL
61054-0576

4C1P

U.S. SHIPPING 
& HANDLING

(Charges do not apply to subscriptions.)
$14.99 and under .......... $4.95
$15.00 to $49.99 .......... $8.95
$50.00 to $74.99 ......... $11.95
$75.00 to $99.99 ......... $13.95
$100.00 to $149.99.......$16.95
$150.00 to $199.99...$18.95
$200.00 + ................ $21.95

Rates are per each address. Allow up to 2 weeks
for REGULAR U.S. delivery. For orders delivered
outside the U.S., please add $12 to the U.S. S&H
prices. International shipping times vary.
EXPRESS: For delivery within 3 days of receipt, add
$7.50. Express handling is not available outside
the continental U.S.
SALES TAX is required by state law for merchan-
dise, shipping, and handling. For orders shipped
to Texas addresses, please add 8.25% sales tax
to you- subtotal
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Republic of Texas Shield Tee
We voted and it's unanimous:
we all want this republic of Texas
tee. Stylish mult -toned shield design.
z00% preshrunk cotton, machine
washable. Sizes S - 3XL

Item 38262.......$18.95

History of Texas Puzzle
A color medley of Texas historical
cons are illustrated in this 500- piece
igsaw puzzle. Perfect project for the
whole family. 20 " x 14 "

Item 37525.......$11.95

1936 Daughters
of the Republic Map
Four hundred years of Texas history
are illustrated in this reproducticn of
the Official Centennial Map of Texas.
Important trails, battlegrounds, explo-
rations and settlements along with the
people who made it possible. Printed
in high-quality gloss paper. 18" x 24 "

Item 32193.......$12.95

Texas Size Mug
Unique embossed destination mug
holds a full 18 ounces! Raised TEXAS
with a backdrop of boots, the A amo,
a longhorn and cowboys riding horses
through the bluebonnets.

Item 37332.......$9.95

20I0 2011 ~ :e, ,.V,
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Texas Almanac 2010-2011
Take a trip across the Lone Star State.
Filled with hundreds of color maps
and photographs from every corner
of the state, the Texas Almanac is the
ultimate resource on all things Texan.
2010, 736 pages, 6"x 9", soft cover.

Item 36708.......$19.95

Texas: Mapping the Lone Star
State through History
A stirring trip through Texas history
via 50 full-color, gloriously detailed
historical maps from the Library of
Congress. Maps are accompanied

y details of their origins and es-
says on how they reflect the history,
vulture, and sensibilities of the state
and its residents. 116 page, full-color,
hard back, 9" x 10"

Item 36710.......$24.95

at the

Texas Highwas
GIFT SHOP

To order, call 1-800-839-4997 (386-597-4297 rom outside the U.S.)

or visit www.texashighways.com MAR11
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Texas Highways
GIFT SHOP

Texas Armadillo Tee
Tnis fun design is a Texas original. The
ochre and cream motif, printed on a rich,
!:sky hue of our pigment-dyed tee sets
-iis apart from the crowd. 5.5 ounce,
7e-shrunk, 100% cotton. Color: 0 ive.
c zas: S - 3XL

Ite-n 38263.......$21.95

Texas Red and Gray Cap
Attention to detail make this cap stand out in Texas
syle. Two-tone design with white piping, trim and
s-tching. A small Texas flag is embroidered on
thE back, next to the adjustable Velcro closure.

Item 38730.......$16.95

State Seal Crystal Magnifier
This magnifier is cleverly disguised as a sparkling
lead crystal desk accessory. A laser-etched three-
oimensional State Seal of Texas cap be seen from
the front, and small text can be magnified through
the top. 3" wide x 2" high by 1" deep.

Item 37804.......$24.95

Laser-Engraved Money Clip
Help your cowboy keep his money organized in true
Texas style. Laser-engraved images in cherry wood
depict a cowboy hat, boots, rope and saddle with
"TEXAS" above it all. Size: 1%/" x 2"

Item 37722.......$7.95

Texas Hometown Cookbook
This cookbook dishes up a double-helping of local,
tried-and-true recipes and fun-filled facts about
Texas hometowns. From frontier campfire cooking
to spicy Tex-Mex fare; old-fashioned cowboy cooking
to the German influence of Central Texas; or south-
east Texas' own style of Cajun and Creole cooking.
256 pages, black and white, soft cover, 8" x 9"

Item 36138.......$18.95

Republic Flag Travel Throw
The first flag of Texas is loom-woven into our light-
weight, natural all-cotton throw. A gift to enjoy
year-after-year. Perfect travel size: 36" x 50"

Item 37806 ........ $32.95

Bluebonnet Tote
Deluxe carry-all tote bag will keep everything close
at hand when you're on the move. Carefree poly-
cotton blend exterior featuring our Texas bluebonnets
design. Fully lined. 14" shoulder strap.

Item 37415.......$22.95

Texas Star Charm
A classic sterling silver star charm by Kitty Keller
Designs features a textured background with a
3-dimensional star that adds fantastic depth.
Add to your charm bracelet your favorite chain
necklace. 13/16" diameter; loop diameter: ".
Solid .925 sterling silver.

Item 37904.......$24.95
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Texas Scroll Art Tee
A pretty whisper of color and softness, this cap-
sleeve tee sports a silk-screened scroll design
around Texas that will enhance any casual look.
4.5 ounce, pre-shrunk 100% ring-spun cotton,
tape-ed cut, chestnut brown. Sizes: S - 2X

Item 38266.......$21.95

Back at the Ranch Mug
Your cowgirl will enjoy her morning brew or
evening tea when it is served in this mug.
The wrap-around design of cowgirl gear over
a Texas flag background is printed on an
11-ounce white ceramic mug.

Item 37336.......$9.95

Texas Flag Luggage Tag
Your luggage will stand out from the crowd
when you add this Texas Flag luggage tag.
Sturdy construction will hold up to tie tough-
est handlers. Texas flag on front with inser
for your name and address on the back.
41" x 2%"

Item 37719.......$7.95

Wildflower Photo Note Cards
Gift box of eight gorgeous cards featuring wild-
flower images from the Lone Star Wildflowers
book. Eight cards/envelopes, blank inside.

Item 35203.......$11.95

Three ways to order:
BY PHONE: Call 1-800-839-4997
(386-597-4297 from outside the U.S)

BY MAIL: Please use the order form inside this issue.
Send completed fcr-i, along with your payment, including
shipping and handling to: Texas Highways - #748,
FO Box 576, Mt. Mvlorris, IL 61054

ONLINE: Go to www.texashighways.com
'rou may also visit l e Texas Highways Magazine
Gift Shop at 150 E. Riverside, Austin.

V s., MasterCard, aierican Express, Discover
MAR11
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Speaking of Texas

Art World
Awareness

With an ardent appreciation
of Modernism combined with

intense awareness of social
issues, Dominique and John
de Menu revised the cultural

map of Houston.

Text by JOHN DAVIDSON

Ethnographic art, such as this

sculpture, stirred the collecting
interest of the de Menils.

HE DE MENILS WERE INCREDIBLY GENEROUS," SAID MARY JANE VICTOR,
one member of a group of young people whose lives were forever changed by
Dominique and John de Menil more than three decades ago. Victor, an art stu-

dent at Houston's University oFSt. Thomas in the 1960s, met Dominique de Menil at St.
Thomas, and later, as a curator, helped the de Menils assembly one of the major private

art collections in the United States. "The de Menils introduced ordinary people like
us to people of culture. They brought art-

ists, filmmakers, and writers to Houston.

They could have hired anyone, but they

built a staff with local people. They really

* * * . seemed to enjoy regular people."

"Mrs. de Menil was willing to trust a

r; ;ad i; a odru vacation_ young person and trust her own judg-
Sboment of character," concurred Laura

located betwe Au t Furman, a novelist and short story writer
-: ~d or _ i brought by Mrs. de Menil to Houston

from New York in the late '70s to copy-

d an t d hp- edit two different exhibition catalogs
and The Image of the Black in Western
Art, a multi-volume history that Mrs. de

, ~ .201 wwsad . .
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Menil underwrote. "She didn't care so

much about credentials. She liked having

young people around her and the sense

that she was training them. As a result, it

was a diverse group and had the feeling

of being hand-picked."
The de Menils not only transformed

individual lives, they transformed Hous-

ton, which the international art world

still considered a provincial backwater

when the couple arrived in the 1940s.

No one ever de-

scribed anything

about either John

or Dominique de In addition
Menil as regular or

ordinary, particu-
larly in the context commi
of mid-century

Houston, where consider
their interest in

modern art and the and resot
art world (as well fight for
as in a range of so-

cial causes) imme- and SOC
diately branded

them as rare exot-

ics. Tall and fair,

with fine features and startling blue

eyes, Dominique de Menil came from a

family in France that prospered in the

world of textiles, particularly cotton

weaving. Her father, Conrad Schlum-

berger, in partnership with her uncle,

Marcel Schlumberger, played key roles in

developing the international petroleum

well-logging industry (today evolved

into oilfield services) through their in-

vention ofspecialized devices that made

complex geological analysis possible.

John de Menil joined the Schlumberger

family business and, when the head-

quarters moved from Paris, operated in-

ternationally, and extremely success-

fully, from the new offices in Houston.

Forty years later, as Mrs. de Menil was

directing the design and construction of

a museum to hold the family collection,

she told one writer that she and her hus-

band had been inspired to collect by

what they didn't find in Houston. They

tt

c

began to buy paintings in New York and

in Paris, selecting work by Picasso,

Ernst, Cdzanne, Braque, Matisse, and

introducing Modernism to Houston. In

1949, they hired architect Philip Johnson

to design a house in River Oaks for their

family of five children. It was Johnson's

first residential commission and the first

Modernist house in Texas. It would not

be long before Johnson's architecture

would fundamentally influence the sky-

lines of both Hous-

ton and Dallas.

The de Menils'

to the arts, house was modest

.e l by River Oaks stan-

dards, but Housto-

ed their nians who spent
time there said it

)le energy functioned like a

foreign embassy.

ces to the The de Menils

ivil rights frequently enter-

tained and hosted

al justice. visiting dignitaries

as well as art-

world notables.

Guests included

painters, filmmakers, and intellectuals,

including Marcel Duchamp, Rena

Magritte, Max Ernst, Andy Warhol, Al-

exander Calder, Roberto Rossellini, and

Susan Sontag. And like ambassadors,

the de Menils pursued a mission and

advanced their agendas.

In addition to the arts, the de Menils

committed their considerable energy

and resources to the fight for civil rights

and social justice. In the 1960s, they

shocked their River Oaks neighbors

by inviting African-American business

and religious leaders to dinner. They

contributed generously to political

candidates of their choosing and set up

scholarship funds for minority students.

John de Menil mentored Mickey Leland,

a young African-American activist

who won election to the Texas State

Legislature and ultimately to the U.S.

House of Representatives.

Through these years, Dominique

Fossil Rim Wildhife Center
Make Memories ... Save Animals

- Barnard's Mill Art Museum
* Brazos & Paluxy Rivers
* Creation Evidence Museum
- Dinosaur Valley State Park
* Dinosaur World
* Historic Courthouse Square
- Land of the Dinosaurs
* Oakdale & Big Rocks Parks
- The Promise

And Much More!!

Glen Rose, Texas

...

S R E THAN A GREETING..
ITS A GENUINE SPIRIT NO ONE FORGETS

The Museum at the George Bush
Presidential Library Historic Downtown
Bryan " Messina Hof Winery D Resort

Texas ABM University " Golf D Recreation
Fine Dining " Unique Shopping Easy

Access

Aggieland, and so much more...

Take a trip to www.visitaqqieland.com
or call 80D-777-8292 for more information

BRYAN^ COLLEGE, STATION
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We love the expressions of

visitors caught unprepared

for the real Seguin. The one

that hosts a world-renowned

nutcracker collection, a

6,000-year-old archeological

dig, a music scene ranging

frorn conjunto to classical.

Typical small-town Fexas?
Hardly. Get the real story at

visitseguin.com. Or come visit.

And go home with amazing

tales of your own.

de Meni appeared to be serious and

spiritual. Even though a fashionable

couturier, Charles James, made her

clothes, she would arrive at Houston

social events again and again in the same

black evening gown, sometimes with

mismatched high heels, and she was

famous for wearing a mink coat inside

out. Observers noted that her preoc-

cupation with scholarly concerns and

social issues outweighed any thought

about appearances. John de Menil,
on the other hand, seemed to be more

extravagant, worldly, and adventurous.

The couple maintained homes in New

York and Paris, as well as Houston. Any

time they were apart, the two started

the day with a long telephone conversa-

tPon. As philanthropists, they exhibited

an unerring eye for talent, and were

committed to fulfilling their goals.

John de Menil died in 1973 at age 69.

He was transported to the funeral in a

tan VW bus and then buried in a simple

pine box. Art world luminaries, Hous-

ton socialites, and members of the Black

Panthers attended the service, which

was conducted by a local Baptist minis-

ter who also was African-American.

Mrs. de Menil continued to collect

art and directed the construction of The

Menil Collection, which opened to the

public in 1987 to great acclaim and which

continues as one of the world's great pri-
vate museums. She became a revered fig-
ure in Houston and the international art

world. When she died 10 years later, 700

people attended the funeral service at

St. Anne's Catholic Church. She had sur-

vived her husband by 24 years. Together,
John and Dominique de Menil played a
key role in harnessing the energy of Hous-

:on, helping transform it from a sprawling
oil town into an international city.
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Speaking of Texas

The Menil Collection
BEGIN YOUR EXPERIENCE
of The Menil C -llec-
tion in the museum's
main building at 1515 &
Sul Ross in Houston's Mon-
trose area. The museum building
was years in the planning, with architect
Rezo Piano designing the museum itself.
One distinctive feature is the buildings I_
neighborhood-compatible scale, which
makes it fit comfortably i ,ts resideniiai.
park-like environment.

For details about the museums loca-

tion, along with essential maps, visit www'

menil.org, or call 713/525-9400. You'll
also find information on the nearby build-
ings housing additional components of the r 0 a 0r0Kdu '' u nvits vs tHr te. -
collection, including the Dan Flavin Instal- joy the collection from inside and outside the building.
'ation at Richmond Hall, the Cy Twombly
Gallery, the Rothko Chapel, and the Byzantine Fresco Chapel. Admission to The Menil Collection
s always free. For more on the life and work of Dominique and John de Menil, consider the recently
published book Art and Activism, Projects of John and Dominique de Meni, which is available online
nd from the Menil Bookstore. -Charles Lohrmann
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witness the annual spring explosion
gold poppies in El Paso's Franklin M
when nature cooperates, of course!
you can honor the vibrant bloomers.
Franklin Mountains Poppies Pre
Celebration on Castner Range, w
place at the El Paso Museum of A
on March 26 from 10 to 6. The dayl
includes nature talks and walks, w
plays, films, live music, food vend
new this year-children's activities
weaving, and a scavenger hrnt).

See a wolf and a golden eagle
screening of Legends of El Paso's
and explore the museum's 15-acr
with Native American cultural ex
more than 200 species of Chihuah
plants, including jaw-dropping popp

For details on the museum and the

call 915/755-4332:; www.elpasot
arch museur.r

rh Even
BIG BFNC C N TRY

;_ 0 0 : El Hilo de la Memoria: The Thread of
Memory March 1-Apr. 24. Three centuries of Spanish
presence in the United States. El Paso Museum of History.
www.visitelpaso.com

EL PAS4: Siglo de Oro Spanish Drama Festival
March 2-6. Chamizal National Memorial. 915/532-7273

EL PASO: El Paso Marathon March 6. Downtown.
www.elpasomarathon.org 915/274-5222

E O PA SO: Monet to Matisse March 6-May 22. El Paso
Museum of Art. www.visitelpaso.com

i. tAO: Conference USA Basketball Championships
March 7-12. University of Texas at El Paso. www.visit
e paso.com

EL PAS.: Madama Butterfly March 10-13. Plaza Theatre.
vww.visitelpaso.com

O E' Briar Patch Trade Days March 4. Ector County
Coliseum. 432/272-1177

0Or-V . Vintage Harmony March 31. Wine tasting and
faod; music by the Midland-Odessa Symphony and Chorale.
The Willows. www.mosc.org 432/563-0928

HAT YOU
Of Mexican

auntains-
Either way
at the 2011
servation
hich takes
rchaeology

ong lineup
wildlifee dis-
ors, and-

(puzzles,

e watch a
Mountains,

e grounds,
hibits and

uan Desert
'y displays.
free evert,
exas youv/

GULF COAST
BEAUMONT: Edward G. Eisenlohr: Painting
Across the Texas Landscape March 1-Apr. 3.
Art Museum of Southeast Texas. www.amset.org
409/832-3432

BEAUMONT: Royal Comedy Tour March 5. Civic
Center Complex. www.beaumont-tx-complex.com
409/838-3435

BEAUMONT: Big Thicket Bike Tour March19.
www.funtrails.org 409/924-9091

3EAUMONT: Texas Ghost Show March 19-20.
'aranormal Convention. Beaumont Civic Center.
www.texasghostshow.eventbrite.com 409/553-4456

BEAUMONT: YMBL South Texas State Fair
March 24-Apr. 3. Ford Park. www.ymbl.org/fair
409/832-9991

Discover Sonora,Texas, where you will find
a rich Western heritage, natural wonders,

and a wide variety of family activities to enjoy.
Explore the Caverns of Sonora. Walk the trails of Eaton Hill

,v ildlife Sanctuary. Learn about Sonora's pioneers, cowboys,
and outlaw Will Carver at the Miers Home Museum

and Old Sonora Ice House Ranch Museum.

Join us June 24 & 25 for the
Annual Sutton County Days &

Outlaw Pro Rodeo

www.toursonora.com 888-387-2880
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Traveler

BROWNSVILLE: Farmers' Market March 5,12,19, 26.
Linear Park. www.brownsvillefarmersmarket.org

CORPUS CHRISTI: "Birds of the Coastal Bend"
One-Day Short Course March 5. South Texas Botanical
Gardens & Nature Center. www.stxbot.org 361/852-2100

CORPUS CHRISTI: Big Shell Beach Clean-Up March 19.
www.billysandifer.com

CORPUS CHRISTI: Festival of the Arts March 25-27.
www.ccfestivalarts.org 361/549-3246

FULTON: Oysterfest March 3-6. Fulton Navigation Park.
www.fultontexas.org 361/463-9955

GALVESTON: Mardi Gras Galveston March 1-8.
www.mardigrasgalveston.com 409/797-5143

GALVESTON: Galveston Symphony Orchestra
Performance March 13. The Grand 1894 Opera House.
www.thegrand.com 800/821-1894

HARLINGEN: Sunflower Quilt Exhibit March 1-6. Arts &
Heritage Museum. 956/216-4901

HOUSTON: Houston Livestock Show & Rodeo March 1-
20. Reliant Park. www.rodeohouston.com 832/667-1000

HOUSTON: Impressionist & Post-Impressionist
Masterpieces from the National Gallery of Art
March 1-May 23. The Museum of Fine Arts Houston.
www.mfah.org 713/639-7300

HOUSTON: Azalea Trail March 4-6. www.riveroaks
gardenclub.org 713/523-2483

KEMAH: Yachty Gras Boat Parade March 5. www.
kemahboardwalk.com 713/882-4040

KEMAH: Krewes Into Kemah Parade & Carnival
March 6. www.krewedulac.org 832/771-7661

LA PORTE: Hard Hat Tour of the Battleship Texas
March 19. Reservations required. 281/479-2461, ext. 234

LAKE JACKSON: Quilting to the Nines Quilt Festival
March 4-5. Lake Jackson Civic Center. 979/583-1518

LAKE JACKSON: Nature Day March 5. Sea Center Texas.
www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/visitorcenters/seacenter
979/292-0100

NEDERLAND: Heritage Festival March 8-13. Downtown.
www.nederlandhf.org 409/724-2269

ORANGE: Art in the Park March 26. www.starkmuseum.
org 409/886-2787

PEARLAND: Paws in the Park March 26-27. Indepen-
dence Park. www.pearlandparks.com 281/412-8900

PORT ARTHUR: Mardi Gras Southeast Texas
March 3-6. Downtown. www.portarthur.com/mardigras
409/721-8717

ROCKPORT: Taste of Rockport March 24. Paws & Taws
Convention Center. 361/729-1180

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND: Heat Wave Sound-Off &
Car Show March 5-6. South Padre Island Convention
Centre. www.heatwaveinc.com

I
Visit Historic Jeffrson, Texas!

-, _ Mardi Gras - Mar-I, 4-6

AH RMA Vintage Motorcycle Races - April 1 -17

64th Annual Pilgrimage: Historic Home Tours
& Civil War Re-enactment - May 6-8

""Y

SPRING: Springfest: Art & Wine, Texas Style
March 5-6.Old Town Spring. www.winefestoldtown
spring.com 800/653-8696

SURFSIDE BEACH: St. Patrick's Day Parade March 12.
City Hall. www.surfsidetx.org 979/233-9161

VICTORIA: Polo at the McFaddin Ranch March 26.
www.polomcfaddin.com 361/575-8227

WINNIE: REO Speedwagon in Concert March 25. Nutty
Jerry's Winnie Arena. www.nuttyjerrys.com 877/643-7508

HILL COUNTRY
AUSTIN: Annual Zilker Park Kite Festival March 6.
www.zilkerkitefestival.com 512/448-5483

AUSTIN: South by Southwest March 11-20. www.sxsw.
com 512/467-7979

AUSTIN: Star of Texas Fair & Rodeo March 11-26.
Travis County Exposition Center. www.rodeoaustin.com
512/919-3000

AUSTIN: Capitol 10,000 March 27. www.statesman.com/
caplOk 512/472-3254

AUSTIN: Texas Hill Country Wine & Food Festival
March 31-Apr. 3. www.texaswineandfood.org 512/249-6300

BANDERA: Cowboys on Main March 19, 26. www.
banderacowboycapital.com 800/364-3833

BIG LAKE: Spring Bluegrass Festival March 19-20.
Community Building. www.biglaketexas.com 325/884-2980
325/884-3650

BOERNE: Chuck Wagon Cook-Off & Heritage
Gathering March 5. Agricultural Heritage Museum.
www.agmuseum.us 210/508-6853

BRACKETTVILLE: Fort Clark Days Festival March 4-5.
Historic Fort Clark Springs. http://fortclarkdays.weebly.com
830/563-9220

BRADY: Heart of Texas Country Music Association
Anniversary Celebration March 18-19, 25-26. Brady Civic
Center. 325/247-5354

FREDERICKSBURG: Pacific Combat Living History
Re-enactment March 12-13. National Museum of the Pacific
War. www.pacificwarmuseum.org 830/997-8600

GRUENE: Old Gruene Market Days March 19-20. Gruene
Historic District. www.gruenemarketdays.com 830/832-1721

KERRVILLE: Mardi Gras on Main March 8. Inn of the Hills
Resort and Conference Center. www.kerrvilletx.gov
830/792-8395

LLANO: Llano Country Opry March 12. Lantex Theater.
325/247-5354

MARBLE FALLS: Market Day March 12. Main Street.
www.marblefalls.org 830/693-2815

STONEWALL: Kite Day at LBJ State Park March 12.
Lyndon B. Johnson State Park and Historic Site. www.tpwd.
state.tx.us/park/bj 830/644-2252

WIMBERLEY: Market Day March 5. Lions Pavilion.
www.shopmarketdays.com 512/847-2201
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VisitJeffersonTexas.com
(903) 665-3733
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PANHANDLE PLAINS
AMARILLO: A Broadway Salute to Troops
March 18-19. Globe-News Center for the Performing Arts.
www.americasupportsyoutexas.org 806/681-3596

BIG SPRING: Annual Gem & Mineral Show
Ma-ch 5-6. Howard County Fair Barn. 432/263-4662
432/263-3340

GRAFORD: Mardi Gras March 5. Possum Kingdom
Chamber of Commerce. www.possumkingdomlake.com
940/779-2424

JACKSBORO: Living History Day at Fort Richardson
March19. www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/
for-_richardson 940/567-3506

LUBBOCK: First Friday Art Trail March 4. www.ffat.org
806/762-8606

POST: Old Mill Trade Day March 5. www.postcitytexas.
com 806/495-3461

SAN ANGELO: Frontier Ladies' Living History
Weekend March 11-13. Fort Concho National Historic
Landmark. www.fortconcho.com 325/338-2149

SHAMROCK: St. Patrick's Day Celebration March
18-20. Downtown. www.shamrocktx.net 806/256-2501

SNYDER: WTC Booster Ranch Rodeo March 24-27.
Tf-e Coliseum. http://wtccoliseum.com 325/573-3558

SWEETWATER: World's Largest Rattlesnake Roundup
March 11-13. www.rattlesnakeroundup.net 325/235-5488

PINEY WOODS
CENTER: Republic of Texas Celebration March 5.
Downtown Historic Square. www.shelbycountychamber.com
936/598-3682

CONROE: Texas Independence Day Music Fest &
Chili Cook-Off March 5-6. Heritage Place. www.texas
independenceday.org 936/788-5819

CROCKETT: The Irish Sopranos March 11. Crockett
Civic Center. www.pwfaa.org

HUNTSVILLE: General Sam Houston's Birthday
March 2.936/291-9726

JASPER: Azalea Festival & Azalea Trails March 19.
Courthouse Square. www.jaspercoc.org 409/384-2762

JEFFERSON: Mardi Gras Upriver March 4-6. Downtown.
www.mardigrasupriver.com 903/665-3733

LONGVIEW: Model Train Show March 19-20. Maude
Cobb Convention Center. 903/297-6330

NACOGDOCHES: Azalea Trail March 12-Apr. 2. www.
nacogdochesazaleas.com 888/653-3788

TROUP: Four Winds Renaissance Faire March 5-6,12-13,
19-20, 26-27. Vizcaya Ranch. www.fourwindsfaire.com
903/839-5271

TYLER: Azalea & Spring Flower Trail March 25-Apr.10.
www.tylerazaleatrail.com 800/235-5712

WOODVILLE: Toast to Texas Independence March 2.
Heritage Village. www.heritage-village.org 409/283-2272

CONROE, TX

IiITH SPOTLIGHT ''

COMMEMORATE THE 175TH
anniversary of Texas indepen-
dence at Lytle Bend Ranch with
Abilene's huge Outlaws and
Legends blowout on March 5.
The lineup features Johnny Bush
(right), Gary P. Nunn, David Allan
Coe, Stoney LaRue, Larry Joe
Taylor, and a herd of other fine
performers. These cats will share
the stage and stand in on each '

other's performances, giving fans
a once-in-a-lifetime chance to see
chart-topping creativity in action.
For the last hour, all the big names

will perform on stage at once, for
an unforgettable grand finale. And there's a surprise guest waiting just offstage. Joe

Allen's Bar-B-Que served all day. For tickets, go to www.outhousetickets.com or

www.abilenevisitors.com.

nw
COtMI prD'A y~, {

A new addition
to the monuments
of TCxas heroes
Conroe Invites You to Celebrate
Texas History at the Grand

Opening and Unveiling af
The Lone Star Monument and
Flag Park on April 21. Featuring
bronze statue of a common soldier w'ha brought
in the Texas Revolution of 1836 and13 flags
flown as Texas won her independence.

TH-3-11

1-877426-6763
www.conroecvb.net

Wildseed Farms is oaen 7 days a week

9:30 am to 6:00 pm ~ and is located
7 miles east of Fredericksburg on Highway 290.

For more information, call us at

or visit our webslte at

Join us for a genuine
Texas hill Country adventure!

Don't miss

"Wildiflowe Ce ' ebration"
Apr 2nad - f. 2i 11

fields of Wildflowers,
oar new u.I f GNfden '
great )shoppJng and more!
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Traveler

0 TH SPOTLIGHT

SITES ACROSS THE STATE HAVE PLANNED CELE-
brations to mark the 175th anniversary of Texas' indepen-

,. ._ dence. Some commemorate the day Texas declared its
independence from Mexico-March 2, 1836-and
events that followed, while others commemorate the
final conflict at the San Jacinto River, on April 21,1836.

One of the premier events takes place February 25-
27: the Texas Independence Day Celebration at
Washington-on-the-Brazos State Historic Site (left),
at the very place where the Texas Declaration of Inde-
pendence was signed. The San Jacinto Day Festival
and Battle Reenactment, held in La Porte on April 16,
features the largest reenactment in the state honoring
those who fought for Texas independence. For a list-
ng of 13 Texas Independence events held this spring,
visit www.txindependence175.org.
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ANBERA, T
COWBOY CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

Saddle up and ride to the beautiful Texas Hill Country
Where The Fun Never Sets.

PRAIRIES AND LAKES
ANDERSON: Stagecoach Day March 12. Fanthorp Inn State
Historic Site. www.birthplaceoftexas.com 936/873-2633

BASTROP: Pedal Thru the Pines March 5. www.pedal
thrupines.org 512/321-7760

CAT SPRING: Cat Spring Antiques & Garden Show
March 12-13. www.ruraltexasantiques.com 979/865-5618

DALLAS: Dallas Symphony Orchestra Performances
March 3-6,17-19, 24-26, 31-Apr. 3. Meyerson Symphony
Center. www.dallassymphony.com 214/871-4000

DALLAS: North Texas Irish Festival March 4-6. Fair Park.
www.ntif.org 972/943-4624

DALLAS: San Francisco Jazz Festival March 26. http://
tickets.attpac.org/single/eventDetail.aspx?p=8129 214/880-
0202

DALLAS: Dallas International Film Festival March 31-
Apr.10. http://dallasfilm.org

DENTON: 35 Conferette March 10-13. www.35conferette.
corn 817/403-1957

DENTON: Texas Storytelling Festival March 10-13.
Civic Center. www.tejasstorytelling.com 940/382-7014

DUBLIN: St. Patrick's Festival March 17-19. www.dublin
txchamber.com/st_patinfo.htm 254/445-3422

FARMERS BRANCH: Vintage Baseball Tournament
March 12. Historical Park. www.farmersbranch.info

FLATONIA: Market Day & Barbecue Cook-Off March 5.
Downtown. www.flatoniachamber.com 361/865-3920

FORT WORTH: Amon Carter Museum of American Art:
The First 50 Years March 1-Dec. 11. www.cartermuseum.
org 817/738-1933
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FORT WORTH: Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra
Performances March 4-6, 25-27. Bass Performance Hall.
www.fwsymphony.org

GARLAND: Southwestern Athletic Conference: Men's
& Women's Basketball Tournament Championship
March 9-12. Special Events Center. www.swac.org
972/487-4700

GARLAND: Shrine Circus March 25-27. Special Events
Center. www.specialeventscenter.com 972/487-4700

GONZALES: Texas Independence Day Celebration
March 2. Downtown Historic District. 830/672-6532

GRANBURY: General Granbury's Birthday Celebration
March 19-20. www.granburysquare.com 817/648-6968

GRAPEVINE: North Texas Woodcarvers Guild March
5-6. Grapevine Convention Center. www.grapevinetexasusa.
com 800/457-6338

GRAPEVINE: D/FW Fiber Fest March 8-10. Grapevine Con-
vention Center. www.grapevinetexasusa.com 800/457-6338

GRAPEVINE: Chocolate Festival March 11-12. La Buena
Vida Vineyards and Palace Arts Center. www.grapevine
texasusa.com 800/457-6338

HALLETTSVILLE: State Championship "42" Domino
Tournament March 5. Knights of Columbus Hall. www.
hallettsville.com 361/798-2662

HALLETTSVILLE: Polka & Sausage Fest March 25-27.
Knights of Columbus Hall. www.kchall.com 361/798-2311

IRVING: Texas Steel Guitar Jamboree March 10-13.
Sheraton Grand DFW. www.texassteelguitar.org 817/558-3481

LOCKHART: Al Hopkins Tolbert Texas State Chili
Cook-Off March 18-19. Lockhart City Park. www.lockhart
chamber.com 512/398-2818

McKINNEY: Krewe of Barkus Costumed Dog Parade
March 6. www.downtownmckinney.com 972/547-2660

MESQUITE: National Watch & Clock Show March 4-5.
Mesquite Exhibit Hall at Rodeo Center. www.nawcc.org
214/328-1984

PALESTINE: Texas Dogwood Trails Celebration March
18-20, 25-27. Main Street District. www.palestinechamber.
org 903/729-6066

ROUND TOP: International Guitar Festival March 12.
Festival Concert Hall. www.festivalhill.org 979/249-3129

ROUND TOP: Marburger Farm Antique Show March
29-Apr. 2. www.roundtop-marburger.com 713/703-6371

SEGUIN: Toast to Texas March 2. Sebastopol State
Historic Site. www.visitseguin.com 800/580-7322

SEGUIN: Noche de Gala March 12. Regional mariachi
competition. www.teatrodeartes.org 830/401-0232

TEMPLE: Chamber Concert March 5. Mary Alice Marshall
Performing Arts Center, Temple College. www.temple
symphony.org 254/778-NOTE

WASHINGTON: True Texas Women March 26. Barrington
Living History Farm at Washington-on-the-Brazos State
Historic Site. www.tpwd.state.tx.us/spdest/findadest/parks/
barringtonfarm 936/878-2214

WEATHERFORD: Weatherford Blooms March 26.
Heritage House. 817/341-1410

YOAKUM: Country Music USA March 8. Community
Center. 361/293-2309

SOUTH TEXAS PLAINS
EAGLE PASS: International Friendship Festival
March 18-27. Includes Mar. 25 "Abrazo" ceremony on
International Bridge 1.888/355-3224

MERCEDES: Rio Grande Valley Livestock Show
March 11-20. www.rgvlivestockshow.com

SAN ANTONIO: Leaving Home, Finding Home:
Texas Families Remember the Mexican Revolution
March 1-Jun. 4. Institute of Texan Cultures. http://texan
cultures.com

SAN ANTONIO: "Remembering the Alamo" Weekend
March 5-6. Alamo Plaza. www.sanantoniolivinghistory.org/
Events.html 210/273-1730

SAN ANTONIO: Luminaria March 12. Downtown.
www.luminariasa.com 210/271-2842

SAN ANTONIO: Fiesta of Gems March 19-20.
Live Oak Civic Center. www.swgemandmineral.org
830/935-3373

SAN ANTONIO: March Madrigal Madness March 20.
San Antonio Chamber Choir at San Antonio Museum of Art.
www.sachamberchoir.org

SAN ANTONIO: The Silk Road Ensemble with
Yo-Yo Ma March 31. Begins at 7:30 p.m. Majestic Theatre.
www.artssa.org 210/226-2891

WESLACO: Texas Onion Fest March 26. City Park.
www.weslaco.com/OnionFest/Home 956/968-2102

Want more? Go to the Events Calendar at www.texashighways.com.
For a free printed copy of an even more detailed, quarterly schedule of events, write
to Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249, Austin 78714-9249. Or, call 800/452-9292
from anywhere in the U.S. or Canada, between 8-6 Central.
For Texas travel questions, call 800/452-9292 to reach a TxDOT Travel Information
Center, where a professional travel counselor will provide routing assistance,
advise you of any emergency road conditions, and send brochures (including
the official Texas State Travel Guide and map, accommodations guide, and
quarterly Texas Events Calendar).
Send future event information to: Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, Austin
78714-1009; fax: 512/486-5879; e-mail: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. Listing deadlines: Spring (Mar,
Apr, May) Dec 1; Summer (Jun, Jul, Aug) Mar 1; Fall (Sep, Oct, Nov) Jun 1; Winter (Dec, Jan, Feb) Sep.1.

Texas Department of Motor Vehicles
HELPING TEXANS GO. HELPING TEXAS GROW.
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Dayttipper ClE GAP

I

Gulatr and iand erase le y

history and island \ife.

a10:00 a.m. As soon as I en scul

I crossed Galveston Bay, I verylI

the warm breeze and salty air I ve

reminded me that I was on lickpa
island time. But before I hit the i
beach, I took a trip down histo I

ric Broadway Avenue. During I

Galveston's heyday in the late I Shrir

1800s, this street was home to taus

the most privileged members taste
w

of society, who built imposing I flow

mansions along its length. shri

Many homes did not survive lers

the devastating hurricaneof 
for

1900, but those that did are I oy

amazing sights to behold. You o

don't want to miss the castle- Ito

like 1892 BishoP's Palace, c
which opens for tours.

10:30 a.m. In 2008, I

saltwater from Hurri- \1

cane Ike damaged most of I

Galveston's hundred-year-o 
I

oaks. Rather than completely I

cutting down the trees, home- I

owners turned local artistshis- I
loose with chainsaws and cis-I

els, transforming the stumps

into works of art. To see them

all, I followed the path of the

Galveston Tree Sculptures

Tour, a walking or driving tour

trough Galveston's historic

East End past massive wood
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g, it'ssun-

ided
into

local

ptures of local birds,

ns, mermaids, and one

rge dog leaning over a I

fence looking eager to \

ssersby.

12:00 p.m. Hungry

for seafood, I drove to \

mp n Stuff, a no-frills res- \

ant on 39th that serves up

y po-boy sandwiches over-

ing with your choice of

mp or other "stuff" like fi-

s of fish and oysters. I opted

a delicious fried shrimp and

ster po-boy served on a

agie bun andpped with 
both

the house-re- Conta

ipe red and Isla'

white sauces and V

(that's island 8881

talk for cocktail al'
and tartar sauce). Gal

o 

1:00 p.m. 7

After gal

lunch, I drove

to The Strand

I Historic District,

where beautiful old build

I house shops, restaurants

I art galleries filled with c

\ shoppers buying everytr

I from high-end sculpturE

I coconut monkey key ch

ha sp 
i n

made my necessary stops i

at La King's Confectionery for

homemade fudge and Colonel

Bubble's Strand Surplus Sen-

ter to browse the clu-tered

ais es of military gear. After

an impromptu game of giant

s cewalk chess, it was time I

to get in the water.

3:00 p.m. Seawall

Boulevard offers the

best vantage point for scout-

irgthe sand and waves for the

I perfect beachy spot. While

the sand isn't as white nor
the water

jct the Galve

and Conventi

isitors 3ure/GAL-ISLE.'

/Veston.com
veston H st'

undation at

765-7834; w
vestonhisto

ings
, and

urious
thing
to

ains.

as bl ae as i

pictured on i

son a Caribbean i

au at postcard, I
WWW. splashing I
and around in the

orical Galveston
439/ surf, build-
#W ing dribble

ry.org. castles, and

tossing a

Frisbee along

Sthe shoreline is always fun.

I decided to try my hand at

d skimboarding, 
which requires

\ riding a thin, ovaI-shaped

\ board acrosS the top of inch

\ deep water as the waves roll

e hardest part is ti mng.

water is too deep thee

- sinks, sending therde

ngoff the front and into

t, sandy face plant. If thed

er is too shallow, the board

ply grinds to a stop on the

d, or worse, send th Myrider

o another face plant. Ma

perience on the board aId

me successes, some fail-

es, and plenty of face plants.

630 p.m. Perhaps a

oit sandy, but present

ble, I strolled to Benno's on

the Beach, a casual eatery

across from the water that

serves fresh seafood. I sat on
the patiO and watched the

waves crash as I used a small

wooden mallet to smash into

Iccally caught stone-crab

claws and tear away every

last piece of delicious meat.

MY BEL Y was full with the

} frits of Galveston Bay andI my skin red from the kiss

I of the sun, but I had barely

I scratched the surface of

I everything there is to do in

I this island city. So, whether

I ycu follow my footsteps or

I fo-ge your own path, I hope

\ to see you on the road. TH

y
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